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Old, Old Cook Book New islaiiiii Ferry Schedyfe 
Conies lilt® Effect Jyne 3
Three Cadets T@ Take Courses
-A’
With Changeover On Routes
Mrs. Len Bowcott of Lochsicle Di’ive collects some old recipes. She is 
seen in this picture receiving the congratulations of Frank Stenton. of the 
B.C. Electric upon producing the oldest cook book at the Cooking Like tlO 
demonstration last week in Sidney School. Mrs. Bowcott was in possession
of an early 18th century cook book when the event w-as staged. :




By VIVIAN COWAN 
; yThere might y be, ,a. Sidney 
after, all! SANSCHA directors 
completed a preliminary outline for 
this year, and if necessary, assist­
ance is forthcoming, the ' plans will
proceed. Directors:.have been re-
ivictant to abandon: the annual event.
■ but the problenis :■ of staging have 
become extremely difficult in com­
petition with other; : events taking 
: ^place: on' Vancouver Island. ; j
.:: Tentative plans for . a folk dance | 
/ festival' that; could grow/into :an an-
plans is Mrs. E.Al. {Norma). Sealey. 
who will appreciate a call at GR 
5-2572, with your offer to help.
Summer scliedules of ilie Gulf 
l.vlands Ferry Company (1931) I..ld. / 
wili go into effect on Fridsiy. June ;■ 
it was disclosed Ijy Gavm C, 
Mount, of Ganges.
Schedule of the Motor Princt ss is ; 
e.\peclcd to be practically the same ' 
as that of the Cy Peck last year,! 
on the, run through the islands, with ■ 
the possibility of a late trip Irom 
Swartz Bay on Fridays, and a late ; 
trip from Uie islands on Sundnys— , 
for week-enders and commuter.s.l 
The Pender and Galiano chambers 
and the Mayne Island Farmer.s' In- 
I stitute have formally requested the 
! higliways department and . the ferry 
i company for this consideration, 
i Residents of the Gulf Islands are 
I jubilant at the result of the long 
i negotiations between the deparl- 
i ment of highways and the ferry 
I company , in , replacing the 14car 
i lerry Cy Peck with the 42-ear ierry 
i Motor Princess on the islands .''un 
! out of Swartz Bay.
Pender Island has unceasingly 
worked toward this end and Cham­
ber : of 
fident
prosperity to all the ishinds, not 
only in increased touri.st trade, but 
in the form of permanent residents 
a.s well. While the Motor Princess 
is provided daily until September 
.3, at least one round trip per week 





Several miles away from the con­
struction operations, a Sidney fam­
ily attributes a cracked window to i 
blasting operations, on the new j 
Swartz Bay Highway. I
At about 4 p.m. on Tuesday. Mr. | 
and Mrs. R. J. Nightingale. 2,345 I 
Beaufort Road, felt a vibration from 
blasting and the kitchen window in 
; their, home was cracked down.
They have not been able to ascer-
tak-
CHATTI-JK'I'ON LAC. DAWSON
Three air cadets from Sidney will lake courses 
witli the R.C.A.F. this summer. Tliey are Sgt. Doug­
las Alexander, who will take a drill insti'uctor’s 
course and Cpl. W. Chatterton who will attend a
senior leader’s course, both in Ontario; and L.A.C.
SUT. D. ALEXANDER
Clifford Dawson, who has gained a llying scholarship 
and will undertake flying training. The three are 
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Alexander, of Sidney; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Chatterton, of Brentwood and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Dawson of Sidney.
IN CHILLY WEATHER
tain whether any blasting was
Commerce officials feel con- ; j,.ig pja^e nearer to their home ihan 
that, the improvement , hii the new highway., but: Mrs: Night-'
transportation will bring gieater
ON FRIDAY
ingale explained, that they feel , every 
blast on the road. : /
Their home is built on the, rocks 
and is slightly more exposed than 
its neighbors. :,
SQIIADMN IS COMMENDED 
B¥ iiSPICTlifi IFEICER:
JUDITH Km i$ 
¥ALEblCT0RI&N 
AT MORTH SAAHICH
/; Judith/Kirk, daughter. oPMiy and; 
Mrs,; S. A. Kirk, Third St,,’ Sidney, 
has achieved the honor of being 
North Saanich high school . class 
valedictorian for:; 19G0, by obtaining 
the highest academic average in her 
grade for the year, to date. Miss 
kirk and other students will .speak 
at., the Graduation ,oh Friday.. June 
3. at a p.m.. It is sponsored by the 
-ataff,
/ The Parent-Teacher 'Association
:: /Whh the/ flags of ' many ; nations
. /iiual attraction,/ possibly '::eyeh;/ain Yflying,;:andt.ppsters {from arpund/the
: . international compelition, are await-; i world part of; the'Mecorations,, Sid- 
; , j ing c.piTfirmation. frpm tlie . grp’ups m ,1 —gy elementary ,;school will become 
question: t lAn eventy such ;’as ;; tW 
would be of benefit not only for Sid- 
: - ney : Day itself, - but io . the/'vhole 
community.
In trying to de-ceniralize the: re- 
:spbnsibility; for ,', Sidney. , Day./ and 
7 / :'move ’ the : financial ’ interest. SANS- 
7 : offering con-
7 ; 7cessions7to7organizations7who :,will
: " ^ completely . resjponsible for their 
7 ohm7bopths.. .The7 whole. profit,: not 
,: just a porcentagekwill go to the or- ,
7’ganization7running7the;;booth. 7 
The annual queen contest; will/be 
7 held, and!as the time Is getting ex-; 
tremely short, would-be contestants 
are asked to call Mrs. Dorothy Ray- 
7, burn : at GRanite :4-1(198 and, leave 
their , names, Full details \vill be 
announced next week, but. the girls 
must be at least ,17 yeans of age by
the end of August, and . have ,two/ Will/ again sponsor a grartiialion 
years of high .school. The winner '; dance to follow the actual ceremony,: 
will compete a.s Miss Sidney at the : At a recent meoting presided over 
/ , ,^ P.N.E. in Vancouver, during August.:/ by president, Mrs, W., R. Orchard, 
Co-ordinator for the Sidney Day I grade ll parenis organized a strong 
----- .............................committee., '■■■ 7,': '
^ V
Seeks Uniforms
In Ihe youngsters': league here,
A.N.A.F. played the Legion on Tues­
day, May 2-1, Score wa.s A.N.A F,
11, Legion Jl,
The A.N.A.F. team is short of 
(hre<' iinifnnm-' from last .sensori 
Parent.s or bo,v,s arc requested to, 
turn them in to 'A.N.A.F. Club on I 
Fourth SI. . j:
Ne.xt grime will be played on May :
29,;: with Legion‘7vs. A.N.AF. at,
SANSCHA grounds. i
There are approximately lIlCi bnys.:i 
in the leagiiiMintl the sponsore are j 
complaining , of lack of publiu sup. '
! A:.-; .. 7 \'. PresiiUmt of, Sidney Kinsmeu'Club,;
V'IsriTN(V IHKIIK i Gordon Caiiipl'jell ltti.s ltet'n tiamed
I'HDiM VANt.DUV I'.R for Vaneouvor
elub.s 1)1. the
new
a miniature.TWorld’s: Fair: oh Friday, 
M ay 727,: W'hen: th e: P .T. A.: hpid7,th eir:
I annual: spring Testival. / i ; /;7 /A7. ' 
7The 7 program:: presentedAby . the 
.children twill startAat :7;30; p.rh . : :an.d 
will /have, an: international flavor ; in 
keeping: with7 the/general/therne.
/: The:):: stalls ,77includihg: :som e “ 
j ones, are .to 'represent various cpiin- 
: tries, and the festival .conunittee ■ is 
'offering a. greater variety, of objects
: at real bargain prices. A ;/ ,77 '7
Linking, all t the : countries: together 
in the,, mainauditoriurn : will be the 
World Post .Office: with .its /assort­
ment of surprise parcels, and afier 
visiting Scotland, Ireland, Holland, 
Italy, or any of the other countries 
represented, the visitor may enjoy 
games in “Wonderland", movies for 
the children at “Di.srieyland", . and 
drop in on the United States for hot
w .
Bifekes
7 Peter; Adain 'Philipchalk, owner, 
And / operator : of ;:Islan'd . Crafty Wood-: 
workers oh Fifth /St.,: and ;his7two 
boys,/ aged' 12::And:/14, escaped: in-: 
jury.: when . the7recent; model' W-tbn 
truck.in which they:7were/riding Fit, 
i icy/hailstones,/skidded;:int67,a7ditch: 
j' and : turned7y oyer ;joh/''Eridaj'!/after-: 
j nobn, :May:20,! on/patricia;Bay High- 
I’ way:: about j twbS^miieAvsouth ::of: the 
j/BazanJBay'Frickwbrks.:: :7;
; M:r;; , Philipchalk A who; resides;; , at 
1225 Hillsidej Victoria, and his sons, 
were 7 .returning ::horne, /when 7 sud-: 
denly the falling/rain :changed into 
hail, creatiiig hazardous driving 
oonditions.7 .. Two : more motorists 
near the scene of tlie mishap also 
found themselves . grounded in the 
"ditch.
Members of the. Central Sanich 
police who were called to: the acci-
; Boys of - Sidney: 676: Ah': Cadet manding officer/ introduced h.i s 
Squadron gained the warm .appreba-:! staff, FO. K. C. Cantwell, FO. -Alec 
lion of visiting dignitaries on Tues- Effa, FO. F. G. Richards, Gerard 
day, evening . as they presented an | Rousseu, David Price, Ken Soles 
hpur’:S program of ceremonial drill l and W. DeMacedo. 
before some 200 shivering spectat-1 a loud ovation was Igiven Roger 
:;ors. The local squadron was inspect-1 Montague,: instructor; of /Fe band; 
ed by Vs^ing. Commander J. ; C.7Mc- j and of/ that mf .Victoria. Squadron. :; 
Carthy,.,p.S.O.,::,DF.C., ,C.p.,: from j. ; b;: 0.' Main,: veteran ; member./of 
Comox Rp ■ A.F. Station. ;: Accom- j j.j.jg ;^jj. Qg^g^ LgA^^^ spokeibrief-
panyihg:A: Wirig >; Commander:;;: Mcy7 hiniseip,to :fthe;7par-
Garthy was Ivan B. Quinn, of Van-/
couyer, a member; of. the provincial j',,p;^^j^g/-j:^/^^g^^g,.:jj^.the'7cade^^
Air Cadet League. tivities and give them encourage-
.7 7A7’chilL wind7;ahd: grey /skies, acA 'menL7 He7als6:urged:.the bpys;-theni- 
compahied the ihspeclion. selves to keep their eyes on school
Ceremonies commenced: at 7.30 j for as long as they could. , , 
p.m:; witlv ajseries of military'tunes |7 7“Thetman who dignditchesjtoday; 
by :,the band of ;Victoria’s7;89; /Air j needs;;7a7 grade . 9; ; standing,/’ /he 
Cadet:Squadron. This wiis folk,wed warned.
by Uie inspection by the reviewing ^ display of training courses was 
officer. , ^ ^ ^
7 /jPresentatiouL of trophies : was j parents to familiarize themselves
made immediately after a:brief/ad-A with the cadet schedules.
dress by Commander Me-; | in addition to parents of the boys
Carthy. : 7 7 77, ggacerned, visitors included officers
AWARDS , / , I from various units in the district
Top award, the Kinsmen li ophy/ dignitaries from the Saanich
Peninsula; administrative bodies and 
'schools. ,7
dogs and ice cream. Or , ho niay 
rest and, have rofreshrnenl.s' in the 
Oriental tea . garden..






le : re-, 
cln.ss 
s. G,
; Mr.s. W. Seymour, and Mr.s. 
Muficlow are conveners of il 
fre.shment.s. In charge of the 
and inclividual plioios is Mr 
Gray) Invitations are being handled 
by Mrs. G. G. Hulme. Decuraunns 
! c.'onvcner is Mrs. Oreliard wliile tlie 
arrangements I’'le orchestra are
GOOD GAME 7^ 
AT SANSCHA /
Sunday at SANSCHA. the Brent­
wood Flyers pounded out a 23 to .3 
decision over tlu? ,Army and, Navy 
major league team. Vernon Bonn
j Two Indian Boys 
iEscape /Drowning
M.
was mid-season form on the 
mound and David, Sedgemnn ami 
Danny: Lee .swung the big iiats for 
liie winner.'..
A fair cr(,)wd saw a good ipiivie 
and llu! score didn’t indicate the 
' play
Charles Elliot and Albert Wilson, 
iwb hoys from the Brentwood Re- j 
serve experienced a dangerous 
fi.shing trip, when on Saturday, May 
21. tlieir small boat, ftirned over, a 
f|uarter mile off Honder.snn Paint, 
While one of the boys ,wn.s able to 
swiin aslioi'o, the oilier: one: return- 
cil ID lite capsized, Imat .dlcr an at­
tempt and finally was re.scned by 
Jim CJilherl who had rushed out
lii..- '■:y)r.oillvint
KiiSMEi DEPDTY €0¥Em0i
Gordon Campbell Gains Electipn
Stanley MeLi'llan, of'Vaneouver. 
was a gttesl over tlie wepk-ondcil 
' llu.' home of his hrotlier atul liislor- 





' Mr,; ,Gniniihell'7 is7;a Aonipiclor 
lu'i'c, asMieiiiled willf North Con-
Oldest
sti'uctiim, He 'eanu! to Kidney 
;]y after (lav:war to service T'.C.A, 
inaeliino.s 111, rntriciii l,lay, Later he 
operated ills own aircraft ;servicing 
and sale;! liu,sine,ss at the iiirporl 
liefore joining tlie statf ofC'liclfic 
..Wchteni; Airlines,; Afteh , the with* 
(Iravval of ihe air line eompany Troiii 
iLi Viuiiioiiver Island operalioiiR Mr. 
l.;mTiphi*ll entered the ; contracting 
field, 7 ■' • /:.;:;:
A voteiTiii ineinher of the . three- 
year-old Sidney Kinsmen Ghila he 
was named Kinsniaii of the Year 
I wo yenrs ago.
His successful cuinpuign for the 
luliniuisirutivo office was coneluded 
nl the week-end when elections were 
held at the Kinsmen convention in 
! 'Norlli. Vancouver,
' The api)oliilnieiit is a trihute to
.short-j the local club jiv. the light of its 
brief history,
Mr. Uaiii))i,)0ll reside}) on Ai'iu’lia 





noth side.s of Piiiricia Hay Migli- 
way liiivc been opened up, seutli (if 
Ihe reeonsirnction projc'cl aiirrenUy 
miller way. Crew,h of the provincial 
highways' department liave cleared 
tlie roadside hack l.o tlie property 
lines ami are . extending: Hie avnil- 
ahle wldlh of: tho frnvelled portion 
of the highway.
Th(,! project will inerentr.e the width 
of most ot the Boctlon of road lying 
hetweeii the tiew , SwarU; Hay lilgh- 
way and the ignv I’litrieia Hay High­
way .'ieel-ioa .snuUi of (he airporl, ,
for the best N.C.O, was gained by 
Flt.-Sgt. Alec Martin, who took the 
parade during the review. R. T. 
Hoard trophy for the best junior ' 
cadet was taken by Cadet Wayne 
Smitl); A. W.. .Sliarp, trophy present­
ed lb Sgt. Peter Spear for drill; Ro­
tary Club : marksmanship trophy 
was won by L.AG. Don Locke; stafi 
trophy, pre.scnted : Ijy the officca'S 
and instructors of the squadron for 
the fiivst time tliis year, was gained 
liy LAC. C. W. Forscutt for the most 
inarlced imiirovement during the 
past year. LAC. Clifford Dawson 
gained distinction by winning thi,- ^
' f'hamher of Commerce hniiliveral'i i 
' tropiiy for Ihe second time in two 
I years..
; Tlie newly formed squadron band,
I augmenled by nieiubers of the Vic­
toria squadron hand, presented a 
di.Hhny f/rior to tlie liiuil ecremony 
wlien the aquiulroii received its en­
sign from Uie hands of Mr, Quinn. 
Cliaplaiii F. C; Vmigluin-Bireli <ledi- 
I ented the flag hel'oru its pre.?enfn- 
I lion to FO, Frank Ricluirds, It was 
then paraded liefnre tlie Bquadri,)a,
I witli a inarcli pant and the end of 
j tlie ceroinonial parade, ; 
i Kidney Kinsmen Chill, spoiifiors of
j thc: local; squadron, were lioHls.’ at 
j (he . hcadqiinrters liiiildirig following • 
fho piirnde,,' 7/;..':''' 
:|NSTRUCT(>RK"j7'
C. W,Tyler, of the club, wliD had 
maiined tlie public itddrcHs B.witcm 
Ihronghoiit il'ie evening, introduced 
Ihe cliainmui of tho fiponsorlng com- 
mitlee, J, F,, Crawford, wlio in turn 
infrodiiced Ids commiftee meiuhers, 
W, K, McNul.f, Hugh luint.'y./Flwood 
Rontfie tiud Darcy Kndlli,
Fli,-Lt. J, Heid Haiitinu, com-
Accompanying the inspecting offi-; 
cer were FO, Wayne McKenzie of 
Comox, Air Cadet Liaison Officer 
for the squadran and 7 FLl,-Lt, 
George Harrow, Air Cadet Lhuson 
Officer: for B,C,
Annual / 'meetings :bf /the 7Lady , / , 
Mintb Gulf Islands , Hospital ; board :;..
of management..and: 'annual nieet- /•';:
ings of /trustees: were . held:: through: ,../; : 
out the island last week.
A resolution brought fprward irom. 
last annual pieeting/was/voted upon : 7 7 /
and: defeated.'';;/ The,/motion;/which:; 7 : 7: 
was turned down sought . to delete /
the; follbeving/ sentence: frqni/;tlie/by7:7',/7
laws: “that no member of the 
board of, management shall be elig­
ible for election: for more than three 
consecutive terms, but at th''’ ex­
piration of one year shall be eligible 
for elect ion as a member of the 
board of management".
/ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Elections for the board of man­
agement saw Mrs. J. W. Money 
elected for Saturna Island, replac­
ing G.eorge Sargeant: Dr. L. C. 
Lambert elected at Salt Spring, re^ . 
placing Mrs. Margaret Wells, whose 
termdiad also elapsed; and G. Slinn 
wa.s:re-elected at Mayne., 'rhese,. 
members are elected for three-yeaiv 
terms. './/..//A/ 7 '■:"' '7'7//;;; ;7'7':.7 7 / '':: '77 //■
7 Following 7 the annual : bbard:7 of A 
management ;/meeting, Mr,/ Modat ;: 
presided for a brief meeting of the 
trustees. Annual reports/were heai d '7 / 
and A. / E. Roddis of Fulford was; ; 
re-elected for a furthei' term /of 
three yevbrs as trustee.7 Ml’,4. Eliza­
beth :A, Steward, of Goliano, was 7,7 
also returned to office;
McTavish Road P.T.A,. 
Elect New Officers
Annua! mooting of McTavisli l-Ioad 
P.T.A. was held,on May 16, and:tlie 
following officers were elected, and 
installed by/Mrs. .1. To.vlor; hoiior- 
aiy president, Mis.s .1. Chainherlin; 
pii.st pi'esident, Mr.s.: A, Porioons; 
president. Mrs. E. Lovejoy; vice- 
p: (I'id'.-nt Mr- F. tlawkini’p; scf- 
rotary, Mr.s, Kirby; treasurer, Mrs. 
J. DMmeks; program, Mrs, Knight; 
enuneil rei'iresentutive , and' liealtli, 
Mrs,; E.; Lovejoy; soriul,. Mrs, T. 
Dnvi.s',; inemhersliip .'intLhospitality, 
Mrs, H, .Iiickson; jaiblieity, Mrs,. W. 
T.Tlnrrows, ■: 7.;
SludentK of,, gratles ,3 iind, .6 7are 
aulimitting drawings for an art 
lirize 1)1 Kunimer lessons, doiuited 
by tlie .'P.T.A.'', '■■'/'A.//..:.'./"'./.'.
.STUDENTS; 
REFUGEES
A cheque/for: $60 from the: North 
Snnnich high school has lieon for­
warded to the Junior Red Cros.s of 
Canada as the sehooPs enntrihntinn 
to tho Children’s World Refugee 
Fund. '' L,...," ./ .7,7;:; /
,',/."7,/7'iatOM:.,nuUNAnY;,/:;
Week-end gucHis at, ihe , liome :,ol 
Mr, and; Mr}i; Waller ;Kai.ller, Or- 
cliiird Ave,, 'Wero' Ml'; and; Mra., T. 
Guyiin, of l,iurnal)y.
GOOD BA.SERALI.
HreiiLwood Bohcnls, Ijchind the 
solid ]:)ilcliing of Raymond Maunsey 
limited the Legionaires 1,0 only one/ 
run, wlille the Boheats :crossed ihe ; 
plate .: five: times, ': The ;:Binnct7 was;/, 
well played by both loams/ and ; 
showed the fans that good. hnHcbnll 
eim/ he /espeeted ironv the Sidney 
and (Ilstriet Jriinor league: this year.
'7: /'.'7'/'A: HKNSIONKIIS A;::
Regularmeeting of ;;01d Ago Pen- 7 
liionerH’ (JruiinlziUlon will he held 
in Uio K.P, Hull, Sidney,/on TIiursA 
diiy,7.Iune72, ai;2 p.m. All ponsioih 
erH"are'"weleoine.
... Its Modern Counterpart
, Liiptiiio i, Piirkinson, .who 
at, one lime with C.P.R, l••lta;>l^ll 
.ships,, iu'is lieon appolnled one ol ilio 
eaplains, (111 ALV: Sidney whii'li,; will 
Hlurt iiest, ibomh .a .legiiUo leiiy. 
«,ei'vico;/'lietwci''n Swartz : Bny;; ,and, 
Tsowwafifien errtlio mriinlanii,. Willi 
Afrii, ,1'arkinMon he will rer.ide In the
, ,.,,1. .... ........ * Mouvit Bnkei' sul'-
of aircraft,; The oldest machine (<n display was the 1; leet I’ lnch riepic et , Parkinson is well
.alvgve/ Manufaclured in' 1928, the veteran flnat-plane is. Btill capable fomier Mis.*! Ruth
over liW m.p.h, R is 'owned tjy ekih' m/rnher MM Price: ' - MeRmoyi, daughter of a pioneer




; Newly nppoinlbd chief ol tlie 
("'owielian Indinn hand, t.ouip,«* Hn- 
dm'woml. ' is the' seeoruT 'eoufhn of 
Clilef Edwin Underwood/ of ili'lit'i 
Mmmf Newton Cross Road. 'Miss 
'Underwood fn head cusIdOr of a 
chain store in Duncan, ;/
.SAANICHTON
. The following is, tlie mei.eoi’ologi- 
eal record lor tlie week endmi.‘. /May 
92, . funiialied by Doininion Expen-, 
mental Ktution:
Alaximiiin tern. (.May Hit - 
T.L'nimmii irvn ' Mn;,'" thH' 
Preelpitation tinclies)
SuiiKliinei hours •
196(1 precipitation (liiehu.'fp 
■'KHiN'EY,'
' Supplied by Ihe'/nieteoroloidcul 
division,: Department of :Tra)v7iioii, 
for the week ending May '22 
Maximum tem (May 18)
Minimum tern. (May 21)
Mean leinpernluro ..
1 Preeipitntlon (hiclieu)










^ji’Jj j those ilisplayed by Victoria l''l.vint!
7;'(,.4j, /Mortiaon,. of'.flw.; chib, llii>,:;machiue,„''«:6»t 
, rLf>r»'i :i2,'i m.p,h.; -
OBiwweiv me Fleet
M
iciii. i.'i oii''i> I a is'i.ao uue 01 uie etuuigO
Cessna 172 whieh Was Ihe niofil modern machine nmwig
a week agai Owned/by Nowdl 
nbbul $l0j[»00 and will fly W
''.:::ai''../v.'/.'.: .il/i//
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SIDNEY KINEHES TO GIVE Cefefcrafes 
HELP TO AIR CADET BANDi'!l?'f,t'’£°>:
/t:
May meeting of the Sidney Kin- 
ettes Vv'as held at Mrs. J. Kennaird’s 
homo on Ebor Terrace, with 1.3 
members and two gue.sts present.
It \v£s decided that S200 be given 
to the )i\ir Cadet Committee to help 
pay for band instruments.
Members who attended the Kins- ^ 
men .convention in Vancouver, May | Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Roberts,
I The Rae Burns dance recital was I shoreacre Road, .Sidney, entertain- 
! a big success with .$l3ti made for j ed at afternoon tea on Sunday after- 
; Kinette charities. ! noon, May 15, in honor of their
; Election of officers for the com- i daughter, Barbara, who celebrated 
ing year took place. President will ! her first birthday.
1 be Mrs. G. Flint; secretary. Mrs. !
I H. Loney; treasurer, Mrs. J. Peters; | 
i registrar, Mrs. M. Slegg; .-.ocial, i
IN AND
..yWf'OSAtlclround ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
Recent guest at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. Seymour, John Road, 
was Dr. W. G. Thomson, of Vaiicou- 
A beautifully decorated birthday : ver. Dr. Thomson is assistant dis-
J. Jefferys; bulletin, Mrs. J.
21 to 23, were, Mr, and Mrs. H. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. T. Spar­
ling. Mr. and Mrs. G. Flint, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Kennaird, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Forge, O. Plaslico. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Tyler.
The ne.xt cake-of-the-inonth sale 
will take place Itlay 28. at Cunuing- 
iiains Drug Store,
Kennaird. Next meeting 
in-id at the Kin Lounge,
will be




Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Northeote, of 
Sidney, attended the graduation 
ceremony at U.B.C., Vancouver, on 
Thursday, at which their son. 
Thomas G. Northeote, I'eceived his 
Ph.D. in zoology.
cake, a gift from Mrs. E, Bath, cen- i 
tred the lea table. Guests included ' 
Mr. and Mrs. k. Ritchie and family, - 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Norbury and 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. C. Waters i 
and family, Mrs. F. Pryznyk. all of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. W. W.Gard­
ner and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
;;dd Norbury and family, Mr. and
Mrs. 1. Robinson and son, Mrs. J. 
Jeffei'y and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Puckett, Mesdames F. ,1. Baker, 
E. Kirkness. A. H. Griffiths, E. 
Bath, R. Hay and Miss Jean Grif­
fiths.
trict veterinary of the federal de­
partment of agriculture.
Recent guests at the Rothesay 
Ave. home of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. 
J. H.Larocque were Brigadier G. 
R. Bradbrooke, of Victoria; Col. G. 
W. Little of London, Ont., and Col. 
and Mrs. R. C. Clark, of Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. F. Broadfoot and daugiiter, 
Carol, of Biu'naljy, B.C.. are visitors 
at the home of Mr.s. Broadfoofs par- 
ent.s. Mr. and Mrs. S 
St.
Mrs. J. Hardingham, president of 
St. John's W.A., Deep Cove, and 
Mrs. W. G. Palmer, of St. Paul's 
W.A., attended a meeting of the 
W.A. executive in Victoria recently. 
Blissfully unaware of anytiiing
PJ.A At Sidney Enjoy Color 
Slides Of Central America
M
unusual, two residents of Third St.
Beautiful colored slides of Hon­
duras, Guatemala, Ecuador a n d 
other central American countries 
were shown and commentated upon 
by Mrs. E. Maas as the program 
for the recent regular meeting of 
the Sidney P.T.);\.
j These pictures had been taken by 
I Mr. and Mrs. Maas when they lived 
i in those countries where Mr. Maas
pointed out, convey to the audience 
the flies and smells, that are so 
prevalent in these lands where there 
is such a great lack of sanitation.
had been sent as a soil specialist by 
took a colored photo ot the cabin private company to aid in tho de- 
cimsei Arrawac II. A fe"' velopment of better bananas. The 
minutes latei two strangers, a man; slides, featuring many phases of 
and a woman, were observed board-; these countries, were inter-
ing the boat. The two Sidney resi- i esting and educational, and show'cd
dents later learned that the cabin 
cruiser was being sought from the 
air by the authorities in connection 
with a worthless cheque said to
how brilliantly colorful everything 
looks, but could not, as Mrs. Maas
, DONATION
1 During the regular business of the 
I meeting, a donation of .$20 to the 
; Dr. Harold Johns bursary fund was 
; approved, as were the annual treats 
for the Sidney school children for 
their sports day on June 10, and the 
picnic on June 23. A letter has been 
written to the Sidney village coun­
cil asking that they consider laying 
a cement sidewalk from the corner 
of Seventh St. to the school drive­
way, a distance of about 100 leet. 
There is no semblance of even a dirt
Road, has returned home after 
Kirk, Thii'd I have been issued for its rental! The ' .spending a pleasant week-end ir: 
i boat, w’hich liad been moored at i Portland. Oregon.
Bcinard Monk of len Mile Point; day's wharf, Vancouver, was tied; Mr. and Mrs. .1. Alton, of Vancou-
- sidewalk at this point, and walking 
is hazardous, it was stated.





“The Jayhawkers” And “It Started With 
A Kiss” Next Two Shows At Gem Theatre
Technicolor , production of “The 
Jayhawkei's" with Jeff Chandler. 
Fe.ss Parkei' and Nicole Maurey in • 
the leading roles, will Ire shown at' 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, Fri-1
day and Saturday, Mav 2G. 
28.
and
tformci'ly of Winnipeg), w'ls a 
visitor over the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and .Mrs. B. L. Martin, 
Third St.
Road.
Mrs. W, French and her daugh-
Lip at the wharf at Beacon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Stratton are 
guests at Craigmyle Motel after 
spending the winter in California. 
Mi.ss Aria Roadman, Admirals
ver, were guests over the week-end 
at the home of Mrs. Alton's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Na.sh, Lands End 
. . . ContiiUKul on Page Ten
in the school the week following the 
festival. Mrs. Lassfolk announced. 
These tests are standard tests, de­
signed to tell if a child has made a 
full year'.s advance in his studies.
^SPECIALS
It is the story of the infamous cCecelia, of Langley. B.C.,, were ! 
band that almost changed the course ; gtiests at the home of Mrs. .•
of history. j Frenc,h'.s sister and brother-in-law, |
On Monday, Tuesday and Wed-: M)'- actl Mrs. H. J. McIntyre. 'Diird ; 
nesday. May 30 and 31, and June 1, ,
the Gem Theatre features the com-1 ^'^‘ss Marian Cochran, of Vancou-
edy, “It Started With a Kiss''. Star- ! her sister, Miss Helen Coch- ;
ring Glen Ford and Debbie Rey- 1 Vict-cria spent the long week- '
nolds, the color production presents ; visiting at the home of their;












the' adventure of an air force ser­
geant, who, stationed in Spain, wins 
j a bride and a fabulous automobile. 
I Filmed in Madrid and other Span- 
I ish cities the picture co-stars Eva 












parents, Mr. and Mrs 
; ran. Second St.
I Enjoying a week's holiday al the 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Law.son,
I McTavish Road, are Mr. and Mrs.
I F. Baker of White Rock, B.C.
I Mrs. Tom Flint, Third St., is a 
! patient in Rest Haven Hospital, 
i Miss J. Griffith, Third St., and 
i Miss P. Stark, Deep Cove' are home 
I again after spending the long week- 
j end together : in Seattle.
Sunshine Circle I group of St. Paul’s ; Recent : guests at the home of W. 
United Church met at the .home ofj S. Villers, Shoreacres Road, were 















Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GRri-l7!3
Phene; GR S-IOD GR 4-2141
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Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
members present.' The meeting I 
opened with the Lord’s Prayer. , 
Mrs. J. Easton took charge of the, 
devotional in the absence of Mrs. 
M. Chappuis. ,
Mrs. S. Roberts gave the ,W.A. re-
theirand Mrs. M. jf\ntonelli and 
family, of Courtenay, B.C. I I
Miss Rosemary Chapman, of Van- j 
couver, had a four-day visit last 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
C. Chapman, Henry; Ave. Miss '
port, after which several, topics j Chapman had just returned from a 
were discussed. Members of all the j most enjoyable two-week holiday
Standard Furniture for
circles. are asked to attend the next 
meeting I of the W.A, on the' first 
Wednesday:! in June, in the church 
halUl-'L V
The; meeting closed with the Miz-,
j pah benediction:: A-social time ifol- 
! lowed. S. ;:Roberts showed some 
I yery,;ihteresting . colored .slides.: ! ; 
j: ' Liirich:: was .: served 11 by :: the) ■ hos- 
1 tessesj! Mrs.y/H: J. :! McIntyre ;ahd 
!Mrs,.'i;D.'-J.gMcPheeV,:v;: L: J
‘ ; ThebhexL,m'eetirig;!:wili: be, a j’Cpot-
— PATRONIZE RE VIE W AD VERTIZERS —
spent ; in Europe ; during whicli she 
flew to - Vienna, Austria,,, then visit­
ed - Strasbourg and e n t r a i n e di 
through: Germany : to Switzerland. 
After, flying ' CO (Paris : for a brief 
stay .she . visited London, England 
and; enjoyed fa visit with: relatives: 
in the Midlands before returning by 
; plane '!■ to; .Canada.
J,; Mrs;. L. B.; Scardifieldifi.of./Rest-: 
haven ::;;priye,: returned fhqmef.. last 
;week; after; a:;visit,;io England; Mrs."
T H;:E vAfT;;R:;Er'(
SIDNEY - GRS-3033
The Gem Theatre is now open 
six nights a week—--there will be 
two shows 'weekly.
THURSv - FRI. - SAT.
'■b;;;,'■'f;:MAY;'26,; 27f 128 ;
.SAT.-^Two Shows, 6.5C'-9 p.m.
|!lUck’,!;;supper;:;;meetihg at/the’- Iioine ; Scardifield ,wab ;accdmpanied bnfher 
j ofrMrs. Ar.H.- Griffiths'i.at 6.30 p.m...| return, trip by her .brother,’Martin;
on 'W;ednesdav, June 22:, Farrell.:!' Mr; Farrell is iretii'ed. and: 
willfmake; his; home with his sister
DEMONSTRATION ■ ' *3i’0ther-in-lawf;Maj6r: andfMrsf:
j'gl:1^InI"^ : Mrs. , Scarclifield men-,
Furniture
Dinette.
and Furnishings for Living-Room, Bedroom and
4-H GOAT CLUB
North Saanich .Ayrshire, and Hol­
stein ;4-H Club held the : monthly 
meotihg ;! at ;;;the;, home of ;Mr.- and 
Mrs. G. McCarthy,: on Oldfield Road,
:; Main part of The vii^eting:,was de-;i
voted, to, demonstrations of farm • • . — : •
life. John Skilto, agricultural as-
tions that:'they, ,ran;; into rough; seas 
onfthe ’ voyage; hbirie; .,,On; ;arrivai; at: 
Quebec, ’ she : and : her brother were 
the guests of the parents of Rey, 
Father I. LeClerc," who, is now f in, 
Montreal. Father, . LeClerc, who 
visited his parents at the same lime
INSTANT COFFEE—Folger’'S, B-oz.f bottle :89c 
HONEY — Alta Sweet, 2-lb. carton 55c
PINEAPPLE and GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—







a; UNITED PURITY; STORE t f:: 





sistant in this; area ,: was one /off the 
special guests. .
Judges were Duncan McKerra- 
cher, ;Miss Scarf and Miss Early.
Rose Cooling and Scott, K<;ndrew 
won first place in the Ayrshire divi­
sion. Grace and Ward Bishop were 
finst in the Holstein division.
his friends in Sidney, wiiere he for­
merly .seryed his church, Th." bus 
trip, froin Quebec : to Anacortes en-, 
abiod Mr. Farrell to ;see, something 
of : the vastf area: of Canada and a 
portion of the western United States 
for the firstTilne,
t ; Spring's: in;,the air! Eager tq 'get ,behindf;the wheelf of yqur" cai;
: .and head:; for f the open'road?;;’ Sure; yoii fare;i but .is ybur feat 
; ready? Can ’ it /deliver’, the; .dependable .performance , yoii want and • 
heed; fot'ploasaritfmotoring?''; :'l:'f’‘'/;
f Avoid cliisappointment m- annoyance by taking advantage , of our ; 
;/Spring ’;ServicefSpecial.: Our :experienced mechanics will: ’
1. ; Drain Winter-worn: 
:;;';/anti-freeze, 'ff
2. Flush the cooling 
system.;;'
3. Install rust inhibitor.
4. Clean and adjust 
spark plugs;
5. Clean distributor 
points.
6. Set ignition timing.
■ '
PAi^KM^-HENRYSILVA-Malla
V/iilten by Melvin frank. Jjiepti feliacca i frank Fenlon t 
and AI. BerioriaM • k Paramounl Releasn
GR 5-1922
A b('autifull,v c'.>'Or(lintr(crl grouping of furniture for living-room, 
beib'Oom and dini'lte—3 rooms complele for ID'l.OO




Tiro finest (nrniinre grouping in VTetoria, yrd low la cost for 
Kucli (inniily and iiiiantily! Featuring AIUF()AM, nylon-eover»“<l 




Tliiti group 1h made np of the sapre pieces and eoiviblnalions as 
tire llotnenuiUtrr Group but with a very important addition! 
:i rooms complete, AND
rkihi.oo
COMPLETE with WRINGER-WASHER
A famous Easy Wasiter Inelnded for a total cost irf dhl
:N0;D0WM^'(^
PAYMENTi.and only ; Monthly
737';YATES;ST.,^IN VICTORIAEV'S'5111, 
FREE DELIVERY — FREE PARKING
BEMmM Momms
FIRESTONE TIRES
SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth
BOOK NOW BECAUSE—
Because of increased intere.sl: in Hawaii, 
Blanoy's suggest you nniko air or, boat and 
accommodation re.servntion.s immedialol.y for 
l!io T'''nll mifl Cln’istmas spnsrnu nhead in order 
to avoid disappointment,
IS OFFICIAL RESERVATION, 
TICKET AND INFORMATION 
office
For , all regular air, ,iei. :and .steamship Tuksi to 
Hawaii ,/, . all hotels and re,sorts., etc,,,,on the 
. Islands,; Ask for tree folder,
BLANEV’S Travel Service - 920 Douglas • EV 2.7254
SmN'Sf INB :-;0F;::-IME-^
- MOi^ra BOTCII SMEIIS
NABOB DELUXE TEA BAGS









Wo will vStiill pay you 1 ()c for 
each J»imeaoii l ea I;k\g Box 
or JarnoRon Coffee Bag,




V-230V.I, TWi nrlvcrtliftmeat ii nel pubtirtliod or diipl'oyod by tho Liquor
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ISLAND’S CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING
Special Music At ! 
Church Service
Guild of Sunshine held their regu- i Junies Island community chui ch 
lar meeting in Mahon Hall board their service at the Moore Club
room, Ganges, recently with Mrs. I’scently, when Archdeacon A. E. 
George Lowe presiding. was guest spcakei.
... 1 -J , . 1. 11 , Special music, in the form of a duet,
I was decided to hold a candy by G. Mead-Robins and
stall again at the fall fair next Aug- .j,
ust. Final arrangements will be (formerly Miss
made later. Eileen McCreesh, of James Island)
Mrs. E. Adams, a former presi- was enjoyed by the congregation, 
dent, was welcomed. Mrs. Adams Communion was also given and at 
is visiting Salt Spring for a few ^^e close of the service, tea and re­
weeks prior to returning to Comox. f^-gshments were ‘served. During 
New members welcomed were Mrs. j t^ig jatter period, presentation of a 
W. Ashbury and Mrs. R. M. Lumley. | Corning casserole was made to Mrs.
Mrs. Lowe was appointed as bos- ! McCreesh, on behalf of members of 
pital visitor to the Lady Minto Gulf j Ihe James Island community 
Islands Hospital. Mrs. J. V/allis i church, for her excellent assistance 
was hostess for the afternoon. ; as pianist at the service.
CENTMAL SAAMICM
C. Skinner At 
Helm Of Club
io Boat Laiiiicliiiif Site 
iureaycracf Triymplii
Annual general meeting of the 
Moore Club was held last Thursday, 
for the purpose of receiving annual 
reports from the officers and for 
the election of officers for the com­
ing year.
An unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendered to J. Tyre and A. R. Bader 
for their lengthy past services as 
president and secretary respec- 
lively.
The new slate of officers was se­
lected as follows: president. C. 
Skinner; vice-president, A- S. Mac- 
kinnon: secretary, S. R. Nash; trea- 
! surer, Mrs. J. W. Bond; auditor, A 
i Mullan; committee, R. C. Rivers, 
j J. L. Martin, G. R. Parker.
POLIO STiiitfS MAii
Salk Shots Best Insurance
TO VA.VCOIJVEK
Mr. and Itlrs. A. Mullan. of James 
Island, spent the holid.ay week-end 
in Vancouver.
-Elk Lake
Report by Municipal Engineer N. , 
Life i-ecommending a boat launch- j 
ing ramp for Elk Lake on Brook- ; 
Icigh Road be not started until it 1 
comes under the. winter works, 
scheme caused Reeve G. Chatterton' 
at Monday's Saanich council meet-; 
ing to comment he could forsee j 
“mass arrests" tliis summer when 
frustrated boaters launclied in lor- 
liidden spots.
Mr. Life pointed out that by mak­
ing this a winter w'ork project the 
costs would be cut tremendously. 
The reeve agreed but wanted to 
know' where would boats be launch­
ed in the meantime. He wished a 
temporary launching site be de­
signated in the interim period, but 
the site approved was completely 
unsuitable until it was finished. 
FORBIDDEN
Mr. Life reported that there wa.s 
no parking or any other facilities on 
the site. Wien finished it would be 
a very good one. Officials of inter-
wiih him and were very pleased 
witli tlie site, and agreed that a 
launching fee should be charged. 
There w'as no other suitable site and 
the beaches were forbidden for this 
purpose and one or tw’o possible 
temporary sites w'ere forbidden by 
the Water commissioner becarse of 
the danger of water pollution.
“We have the power to designate 
the site but cannot use it tempor­
arily," Reeve Chatterton said. “In 
effect, we are forbidding boating on 
the lake this summer.’’
the discharged mental patient.
Dr. Tyhurst's address w'ill be fol- i 
lowed by the rending of a short ; 
mental health play, "Rettirn to} 
Thine Owm House’’, w'hieh dramat­
ically portrays some of the very ; 
real problems of adjustment lacing | 
a patient on his return to his family. '
Expert To
Dr. Janies S. Tyhurst of U.B.C., 
Vancouver, will speak on “Rehabilit­
ation and Mental Health Services” 
in the lower ballroom. Crystal Gar­
dens, on Friday, May 27, at ti p.m. 
Victoria branch, Canadian Mental 
Health Association holds a two-day
Although publicized by the Kins­
men sponsored B.C. Foundation for 
Poliomyelitis, the last polio drive 
for the Greater Victoria area, for 
Saanich. Central Saanich and tor 
North Saanich w'as disappointing.
Affiliated with the Canadian Na­
tional Foundation for Poliomyelitis, 
the B.C. Foundation provided the 
vaccination equipment and publicity 
and the government the polio sulk I 
vaccine. |
In Sidney, wliich also was thc I 
centre for the Gulf Islands, 10.7 ! 
adults of all age groups attended the i 
polio clinic on May lo. Lynnetti' ■
nables and Carol Green of the i 
North Saimich high school’s Future j 
Niu'ses' School helpcct as voUuitcei' : 
workers at the clinic.
F(.n' best p o s s i ii 1 c project ion 
against polio, three ::hv>ts :,ec ri'- 
quired in cliffei'crti interv,".!;-:. A 
waiting period of one montli be­
tween the first and tVic second vac­
cination and a seven-month iicriod 
between the second and third shot 
is requested. Second injection for 
this series will be available free of 
charge on June 14 from [.cm. to 
(i p.m. at the Public Health cfiice 
on Fourth St.
BU. SAIJC
Invented by the American. Dr. 
.lonas E. Salk in April, hl.7,'), after 
tlv' polio epidemic in It),54, ])olio has 
hern decreased considerably. The
ease, the afier effects were less ap­
parent and all around symptoms 
have been milder by far.
Since January. UltiO, 42 cases of 
polio have been reported in B.C. and 
health officials are concerned about 
the sudden rise of the disease.
BRENTWOOD
ested organizations had inspected it S conference to study the dilemma; of
GoodBEDDING PLANTS
SAANICHTON NURSERY. Cultra Ave..





ofvpupilswho for the first, time will 




First of two overnight camps was 
undertaken by the Scout troop on 
April 2.3 and 24 at McKenzie Bay. 
Thirteen Scouts camped out under 
the leadership of Assistant' Scout- 
ma.ster Ken Soles, assisted by ; Jim 
Quale and Jack Hardingham.
Activities consisted / of nature 
hikes,; games, inter-patrol competi­
tion, height and distance esiimat-| 
ing,:, tree and shrub .identification, i 
The weather was too cold for swim- i 
,ming.Vy:",/'-;' ,'
j • Gub;f‘pack ‘‘A’; “activities .during. 
April included : a; trip to ;Poi-cland 
Island by. Sixers and Seconders/ of 
pack ;/‘:‘A” /.and " Brentwood ' pack.;; 
Boats were; supplied by/JV. Speed; of 
Victoria^ and.; Gray, Campbell.who 
;are ,;thanked/for; their; kindness. ; ;
ij/Buring ;: the monthjb Cubmaster; 
;:McLenhah. : Deep ;;Cove, J took ’ the 
Brentwood ,pack/for awisitTo ; Vll;33
lowi st outbreak of polio was reach­
ed in 1(1.57.
E.xccutive-secretnry of the B.C. 
Fevundation, A, G. F. Sutton told 'I'he 
.Review that Salk vaccination offers 
the best known protection against 
the crippling disease. Persons who 
have ^received their full injection 
coverage of three shots may have, 
the certainty that they are up to 0,5 
per cent safer than, others. A fourth 
injection, or booster shot, is not 
necessary, .so far, according to, pub­
lic: health officials.
'W.A. of St. Stephen’s Churr:h is ; 
liolding a spring lea and sale of j 
homo cooking and needlework on' 
Saturday, May 2!!, at 2.31) p.m, in; 
thc parish hall. Mount Newton Cro.ss ! 
Road. Mrs, O. Foster and Mrs. L. 
Thomson will welcome the guests.
In cliai'ge of tho ncedlewoi'k stall i 
will bo Ml’S. L. Littlewood, with 
Mrs, G. Shaw assisting. Mr.s. E. 
King and Mrs. Win. Turkingien are 
looking after superfluities a n d 
plants. The home cooking stall is 
being convened by Mrs. Wm. O.sler 
with Mrs. .1. Watson and Mr.s. E. 
Smith assisting. Mrs. H. Hai'iier 
and Mrs. Wm. Breniiier are con­
vening the tea with thc help of Mrs. 
C. Brown. Members of Hie Brent­
wood Girl Guides will serve lea.
United Church W.A. met last 
Thursday afternoon in the church j 
hall. It was the last meeting before 
the summer recess and there will 
be no meetings in July and August. 
Members will meet again on Thur.s- 
day, Sept. 1.5, at the home of Mrs. 
H. Borden, Durrance Road. Mrs. 
R. Haugen took the devotional per­
iod and the theme of her reading 
and chapter from the Bible , was 
“Freedom in the Spirit”. Members 
decided to send a delegate to the 
joint school for leaders for United 
Church women, at the Christian 
Leadership Training School at Nara- 
mata. Mrs. G. Bickford, will be the 
delegate ,to , represent the W.A. A 
very satisfactory financial report
wood vs. View Royal; ,Iune 5,. junior 
girls, Brentwood vs. View Royal; 
.June 5. midget girls, Brentwood vs. 
View Royal. The officer.s and 
coaches of these teams hope that 
the parents will attend these games 
and bring their familio.s. This will 
not only be appreciated by them but 
il will be a great encouragement to 
the players. All games will be play­
ed at J. 'f. McKevilt’s field on 
Elliott Road.
: Mr. and Mrs. F'red Reed, of West
] Saanich Road, are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a son al 
Rest Haven Hospital on Saturday, 
I\lay 21. The paternal grandfather 
' is Frank Reed, also of West Saanich 
; Road and the maternal grandfather 
1 is S. Jackson, of Sidney.
Society Will 
Meet May 28
There will be an informal get- 
together of the members and friends 
of the Arboretum Society at 2.30 
p.m. on May 23, at Playfair Park.
Much work has been done on this 
interesting project and the quantity 
of bloom is considered gratifying 
for the first spring, the gardens 
alone are worth a visit. The en­
trance Lo Playfair Park is on Rock 
St., and the park consists of lIVi« 
acres set aside as an arboretum.
A place where properly labelled 
plants and shrubs grow under Saan­
ich’s climatic conditions, in time our 
arboretum might rival Kew Gar­
dens in England, and this is but a 
nursery project for a larger entcr- 








Salk vaccination is noiwnlv an in- . nmmbera_ wre
pleased to be able to donate $200 to
the board of stewards to help with 
the church mortgage. A clonation is 
also being sent, to the World Refu-: i 
gee Organization. It was agreed to j
surance against the milder cases of 
polio but also a protection ;against 
the two worst kinds, bulbar polio 
and paralytic. polio./ However, in all 
known cases in which; 'vaccinated 
persons .were stricken; by the dis-
Ssanich, the: boys are busy practic­
ing knots; and; signalling./ ; :
'/ Last week as :a' special treat they 
.were taken bn a pre-arranged visit 
;to the; new VVietbria Fire Hall on' 
/Yates St.;: ' Taken i/oh; a^cohducted 
/tour /bf;;;the statibn.'Jthe/ boys;,; were 
mbU/toUTy bn/'a ^fireman’s/liat and; 
j sit in the: fire, ffuck, and had just
SquadroiL'R.G.N:/' at-Patricia: Bay. j been'; told ./how /the alarmsi'are: re-: 
.CCub: paclt/‘‘B’’ during' April/wereJ eeived and handled when/one/came
taken; through the Mars ..flying boat; 
at the airport .and; then: went; on, to
in'.and they were 
system . in : action.
able; to: see; 
■Their, ;ohly:-
help with the registration fee.s for 
the'.Sunclay school children wlio are 
going to summer: camp; at; Shawni- j 
gan Lake:; The/meeting closed with | 
prayer; and/tea was;,served;;byJthe; 
:hostesses.
/ Results ;bf / s;oftball /games/ played' 
for; the week/br'May ;U5, to, ,May/2
Human Hand 
agitator washes 
clothes in six 
minutes












9 A M. to 3 P.M.
Principa], Mrs, La's.sl'olk .will, appreciate; the 
cb-oporation of pa rent.s of pupil.s ,so involved.
John/Dean Park for; a, ramble, bothj .appointment was/ tbaL tbey.UiddhT; 
visits proving very Interesting to ! been downstairs; to, see the , firemen 













USE OUH LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DErARTMENT
It itt doilRitod lo »cfvo you In your 
Uvontock Dlicato Provcntlon Program 
, 'Wi: rcATUBt Ttir
kirns of Vneciof t, Pli,'»rw.K*,'u»ioI&. 
Inucclicirleo, lottiumorrtB and Qrcedcr 
Supplies.
Wo ition Qu,ilily, l>.:[KiulisMlfy 
(conooty.
Get in the Habit 






In place of their regular niecting; 
the. -First /T.sartlip (Sidney) Scout 
troop; met at the Experimental 
Farm park on: May 12, for : a game 
of ba.seball, in which several mem- 
1; bers of fhe'group committee, jssined. 
j After Ihe game, hot,dogs and, pop 
I wo'.’e enjoyed , around the barbecue 
/■fire..''
j Seputmaafer Ed'. Mason also;
I viiiced lii-s. appreci.ation of Ihe valued 
a'.sristance given him by Dr, .Web­
ster, who is shortly, leaving lhe staff 
of tl'ie Exporimcntal., Farm here to 
take a position in tho soils’ depart­
ment at the University of Alberta. 
The Scout;; also presented Mrs, 
Webster :with a dislinetive dres,s- 
maker's tape.
First Tsiiu’flip, Sidney, Seoul troop 
,l;ist week prikl a farewell tribuLc to 
tu , trunloii 'vVelxsler on iu.s last evtc 
ning with ll'io troop he has .served tis 
a.ssistant Seoutmasler. At an out- 
’■I.I . IM,;; la Id i:. ' l!.d F: :.-ri ' 
merital Fni’in park, Dr. Webster was 
presented with a Scout /cre.sted, let­
ter opener from tlie Scouts, and cuff 
iink.s .iii'id ;lie clip, id.so, witl'i tlie, 
Scmit (.’rest, irom tlu; Group, Com*., 
millee. ':','e|)i’e.sente(l ol the .Tuceling 
by ,I tick (.’rossley. Hob Adamson and 
Mowiml Sinethurst, Mr.s: Webster 
war. also presented with a giti , and 
the nieeiing .concUulfxl iWitii;lio(, dug!!
atiir pop enjoyed by alb 1 J 
I : ^3^loen's^ Scout,;, Melvin Dettr has 
j 1)010 itiiifle ti'oo)) leadt,T anrl O' bourt 
of lionor wtlii nailed in elect it ,'r;;ont 
to reidi'U’iv liln:ios iorifier ol; the Ben- 
ver l^ntl’f)!.’ lloniiliis SadlerwasTiro- 
moled lo this position and Teddy 
MnacnV moved vi)) to rophiee Id nv a,s 
seconder,;;
.Sidney A jtaek'; Cnlrs have loen 
I’lOldmi!: i;iarf of their ineelln'-T out- 
dooi’K when wesithr'i* permlis inid 
have been' idile to pass some' of 
I heir ontdnnr tesl.s.' Willi the an- 
I'ldiy scl'iednlcd far Jniie Si at 
il'io Centennial HnrU in Centra'I
are,:,; Brentwood j peewee///girls;;;26, 
Sdoke 32; JBrentwdbd /'bant'anf/'girls; 
20/. Sbbke //O; ’/Brentwood:;/ peevvee; 
boy^ 23/;iyiew: Royal 32/ Brehtwgocl 
midget boys 13,/ Cordova “ Bay'7; 
Brentwood ;bantam: boys 5, Cordova 
Bay 4. Softball games to be played 
at; Brentwood' for the weekf May, 29 
to Jime ;.5, are as follows: :June; 2, 
peewee /boys, Brentwdbd vs. 'View 
Royal; June .5, peewee girls, Brent-
PLUS — Option to Buy a
3T3.95')'for U ■■./'/.j"“,J ■//'://'
steam Iron (value; $0.88
EV;3-6911i 707;/View/Street;/Victoria,/ B.C. / .■i:E\U5-3832;g
Gracipus Li’/inQ/UuklQOrs
a Barbecue from EATON'S
; At first : signs' of sunny /days;:: move outdoors' into; lovely, gardens;:'and :/ ;, 
on to patios and verandahs to' relax./ to/.entertain and to eat. ..This / , 
means it’s time for, barbecues! Surprise your family with a shiny,;// 
modern barbecue from EATON’S . . . introduce them to delicious/; 
barbecued foods' that'/make every meal a/party. ;/';;; ;/;;p. ,/;;/V/ ;/; vj
Si'clan,
an, heal or . .. $109.5
56 VAUVTTAM. r’'r“U / 
.Sedan.; Mai’ttion, ; 
radio and heaterS1195
5TM'G:A Si'iorls, '









59 (,)B11 da .Sediin,■
Brown, liydranuilie, 
power .sleoriiig, power 




. v poB’or slet'ring, power 
; t brakes^, ’ radio and
.,;healer'''v:v:;w"A:: $3595







lu'nier .. ; $6295
S'rUDEBAKICRSeflan., 
/Green,.' overdrive, ra-, 
dio and: lieater;/: $695
3 KAISEIL./ :D'r a g oit.
Green, jiiitomatie t ran- 
HMii'SSlon, radio .’I nd 
heater . .. . ,. $99,5
1 n TV




a.m. - 9 p.m.
INDAY.
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
'':rKONE;GH 9-5111;.
Complele Picsctipliou Service




1 DESOTO Sedan, Blue, 
automatic trnnsmi.s* 
: ,si('m, healer $895






ll.dii a,in. ti) 
Milt nay




gi'i'nn, tiiihveuirn'’ Iran* 
rni.ssioH, radio ti n d, 
healer $895
nllGHEVROLiTr
S(alan, Pdwei’ glide, 
rtidio and lieater $2595
pSOl.DSMOBnda Coupe,
: Coral Tlydt aniatie,
,heal,'er';.,.'5'....''.'^..',;'i,;: $2695
■MlCMEVROldb'r 2-DOor 
Station Wagon, blue, 
lieater ,, ^ . ■ , $2795
6(1 CORVAIR St'dan, blue








' I,,uxin’lnn,s niotlnl y**Cll bn vii’buil tn (tut,' for tnitui’liiiiilnif,,, link hoiil.,; 
in(liciiti)r, ,ini(l ,11 hi)(,4a.ii’ ,:lii;iii(l . to .iriiii dioiit; (nul: ninokU'flhvmtr; llib ,;. 
iiieiil. With, yiiint; grill tni’. wi-il-Ui-rai'eVcooklng, (livldoct grin 'for ' 
filinnllnnof'uiii grilling mid spit cooking, UL it|.i|irovt'd'.motor,,vonli’, 
Inpr fire Viox. tlrawci’' typiP:cr(teli piui, /.pthto’/(itieeHsory; ffintiireae^ 





g]|d(.>, radio and 
he;it('r :... $2495
inGHir-H TRADES T..OWER PRICES
[iT-ni ILKl n,ni, to 7,30 p.nv 
Siiiulavfimid IIolidnvK •— Extrn
■' tripw,',. - ;■
L!‘:\vei,( Hrentwodd at H.Oi) p.m,,
,’ind 9.00 p.m. , :
i..-ave;, Mill Bn.v at 0.30 p,m. nwt 
0 'in p 'm,...........
Coast Ferries Ltcii
IMionm I'hfmot




940 Yates at Onadra 3-1108
Motor!zed! Barbecue
Himily, funurt-Uitklng bnrhecue 
lor polio or pijch hnsi nd.ini-J-' 
able,. ehrondnneiilat(!(l grin , fit- 
led with hood and ,Hpii lliat l.s 




/Stm’dy trame ,ha.H ad-i
nievliauli-.ni. ,. ,$29.ati
These are jn‘.l 2 ironj'au out-
i t (./'p'pr,,* i/vcniiirt' nf
new ITarbeTueis' at EATON'S.' 
; Come in fiiat ,i'ec/ Uu‘P'i/;fnr: ,,
:/,:,''/;VV' yonraelf/' ,:A.;.;,,
IIATUN’tS Udtitiiiwm’eK, 
Main I'hKir. I'hotie MV 
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VACILLATION PROVES COSTLY I
COST of vacillation is mounting. Tliis lack of iii‘mne.ss i on the part of the federal government is costing the | 
province thousands of dollars in this area. For the past! 
several yeai’S the federal government has beeiv about to j 
carry out certain works on Patricia Bay Airport. During j 
the same period various members of the federal govern-j 
ment have re-assorted the hollow promises of the last; I
election regarding an e.xtension of runways and a new! 
adminiistrative building at the airport. With the lapse ol j 
time .since those promises were solemnly given it appears! 
likely that they will lie dormant for another few months! 
and come out like a Sunday suit of clothes all clean and! 
pressed for the next election. Like many a political j 
promise of histox*y, they may well last nicely for several; 
elections yet. - |
In the meantime the Dominion says “yes” and declines| 
to say “No”, while yet undecided whether these under-1 
takings will ever see the light of day. Simultaneously the 
people of British Columbia are spending their tax monies
It is an undoubted fact that a book 
written of the Canadian scene must 
have some reference to the life of 
the Indian in Canada. Nevertheless 
it is surprising to find that three 
current books in
With the advent of spring and the introduction of 
controls on fires in the open the travelling public is 
already warned against the indiscriminate use of 
matches and cigarettes in the wooded areas of the
province. This picture shows the result of careless­
ness as the heart is burned out of the forest. It is 
costly, both in dollars and human Lives. Keep B.C. 
green!
on catering to the federal government’s innate inability
to take a firm stand on any matter at any time.
The provincial government, whose promise of a main- i 
land ferry service from Sidney to Tsawwassen has mater-1 
ialized more: promptly than any promise made by the | 
Dominion, has engaged, by contract, in the laying of a! 
pipeline out to the new ferry wharf from Patricia Bay! 
Airport. The line lies a full three feet beneath the ground,' 
except where the path crosses the end of the main runway. 
At this point The provincial government was obliged to 
spend the taxpayers’ money in laying the line to a depth 
of 14 feet. Not because the runway is to be extended, but 
because the,; federal government has enjoyed only, two 
decades: or so to delibeTate on the ; matter and cannot be 
expected tomake a firm decision in a hurry. If the run- 
: way ;istnot to be extended, and such now appears likely^ 
then the extra! cost is nothing short of a criminal waste of 
- rnohey; ! If the federal government still plans to go ahead 
with its own plans, voluntarily offered, then we have a
By WALDRON GREENE
Up from earth’s centre through 
the seventh gate
I rose and on the throne of Sat­
urn sate, : ■
And many a knot unravelled on 
the road’: ,
. But! not the master-knot ..of hu- 
: man fate. ,
In this time of summit meetings, 
spy shootings, apartheid, and threats 
of world-wide reprisals, thinking 
Canadians might perhaps profitably 
muse on bid Omar’s problem.
When! Eisenhower and Nikita got 
tothrowingthreatsateachbther 
reminded of the two little
sun. Must: there be death and de-1 
struction in order to produce .peace ! 
and beauty? |
I met a charming lady a ,few days i 
ago. She was around the four-score j 
mark and, said that she was !well | 
satisfied with her life and ready for ! 
the end. She had led a pioneer’s life 
right across the North American I
continent and was anticipating a 
visit to the governor-general’s ban­
quet in Vancouver. A trained nurse 
she had seen a lot of life in the raw 
(and some pretty well cooked). She 
felt sorry for the younger gener­
ation who, she felt, were missing 
the boat so far as experiencing real 
life was concerned. Perhaps there 
are m.ore happy warriors in our 
midst than we are aware of.
Why are we born? What do we 
live for? What will be the end? 
Can heaven produce anything finer 
than . Wagner’s harmony, R e m­
brandt’s .painting or ! the cry of a 
Flin Flon!!loori?
! righti to khb\y! in order that the province does'hot spend
! its monies bn widening Patricia Bav Highway only to have is r i of t e t little 
" iri nhobbed UDtbv! that runwa have been a; couple
of ranchers’ spiis or modern TV ad- 
jdicts) who started a fight this’way:
C®oiciiifl;! like,”60c!iii!!ScW^
lit chopTiiedf piby! t t iTAhway.
, The laying of the pipe is making; provision! for 
lengthening. The widening of the highway by the provin-1 ‘‘rliike'L'haVIlu!^^^^^ 
nial denartment of hie^hvvavR is haspd oh ^sQiimntinn 4.ua ahc p g w ys i b e n the a su ptio  
that the runways will not bo extended. It is time the 
federal government came down from the clouds fabcL^^^
Tied the position for the benefit of local authorities and 
local residents'. All these people are caught up in the 
thread of I'ed tape so tortuously woven by tho federal
gbvernmebt.
l|Little^:t^te:!:;This^^^^^
jREPARATIONS for Sidney Da!y, like spring, are a little
B.C. ; Electric cooking ; school, , ern appliances and furnished; by the 
under the auspices of Sidney Rotary 1 same local merchants, were won by 
Anns, was held on Tuesday evening, | local residents. Foremost! cookery! 
Maj’ 17,! in the Sidney elementary kprize! was a platter containing two
school before, A packed auditorium: j rbast chickens,’ surrounded ; by or-
late this year. Announcement this week !has! quashed 
! a rash of rumors prevalent recently that Sidney Day was
!y!;;to!'be!''abandbne,d.',:;!;!,!;;:
Bidney Day could scarcely be abandoned by SANSCHA. 
A local function of many years’ standing, it is not strictly 
the property of any group to abandon. Since the inception 
of plans for a community hall here the privilege of spon­
soring Sidney Day and that of enjoying its revenue has 
been held by SANSCHA. If that par1:icular group had no 
further interest in the matter it would revbrl to the respon- 
.sibility of the original War Memorial Pai'k Society wliich 
! sponsored it for many years.
In the meantime it behooves all of us in the disirict to 
take whatever part w^e can: in assisting the promoters of 
■ Sidney Day. The revenues are sorely needed for the 
community hall.
in!!the world”: ‘T’b kke’tp!Have all 
the dogies in ;theWorld andT’d ;turn 
them into your pasture”.“No you 
wouldn’t”. ‘‘Yes, I would”. Will we 
ever; have world !peace?! ! Did we 
ever have world’peace? Will human 
nature ! change? Sometimes- T just 
wonder;! !!-:!;:!■
;; Perhaps ! Oswald Spengler ! was ’ 
right when he intimated that man-! 
kind had !not ! plan or pattern! but 
was ! the same., as the : animal and 
plant world. Out in my woods the 
pattern develops. The honeysuckle 
vines keep trying to choke the young 
firs and the maples to death in 
order that they may thrive. By the 
way, why does a honeysuckle al­
ways wind to the left, or do al! vines 
go counter-clockwise? Young firs 
thrive in the mouldering bodies of 
their parents and in the low spots 
the sal lal, trilium, leopard lilies, 
wild columbines and wild roses 
fight to the death for a place in the
; ! Folio\ving!! in”, the! ;:wake!!v bf,!The;i! axigg rice, drawn:,by! Mrs;!Gil.:!Mdnt-, 
sparkling - fashioii! !show held last! Somery.
succession are 
largely or '.vholly 
written around j 
the Canadian In- | 
dian. This is en- j 
lirely : the story | 
of the Indian i 
who is born of a ■ 
deranged white i 
and an Indian t 
mat r o n. A I 
blonde headed | 
giant, he gained | 
F. G. Richards name Tay
John from the first whiles he met. i 
It was a corruption of the term, , 
‘‘Tete Jaune’’. ,
The story is written as a biogra-; 
phy rather than a tale. It has the' 
factual presentation of the biogra-i 
phy and the style is more literally; 
than many Canadian stories. It is, | 
nevertheless, a novel. |
In passing, the manner of its pre-, 
sentation is of interest. The type j 
face and the . size of the page sug-j 
gest the books of childhood with | 
their very clear type and easy read­
ability. The book will be a joy to 
any bibliophile.
While Tay John moves, through 
the pages of the book like a wraith 
in the background, the characters 
who tell his, tale are the trappers 
and the hunters and the prospec­
tors of another era in the wolds of 
an undeveloped and virtually! un­
known British Columbia.
It has the style; and the scent of a 
storj' not only depicting a post era, 
but, written at that time.
: It is not an exciting story, it is 
offered in too factual a covering, but 
it has the scent of reality and the 
style of the able writer who devotes 
his days to pursuits of a more vigor­
ous nature.;




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.ra. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.rii.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 





The Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and 





. 7.30 p.m. 
29
Speaker: Mr. J. Gilmour
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
I .
week- it (was : A bright: and bubbling 
show for model cooking.
: -The!!show! opened on a stage set 
■for!;: an old-fashioned, kitchen with 
props; supplied by the Sidney Trad­
ing Post and an old-fashioned cos­
tume modelled by .Nora Graham, 
director of home economics ’ for;, the 
B.C.'!.Electric. ';■,■
■ Frank Stenton, representative of 
the B.C. Electric in Sidney acted as 
master of ceremonies and was! as­
sisted by Walter Margatts, of the 
public relations department of the 
B.C. Electric. !
wonA portable mixer was 
Mrs. N. Foster, donated by Slegg 
Bros. The electric iron, given by 
Sidney Furniture, went to Mrs. 
Kinghorn. Mrs. Alec Effa drew the 
lucky number, winning an electric, 
kettle from Stanlake; and Young.
Several dishes, prepared on inod-
BOOK CONTEST
; The;. ! oldest:! cook, book:; contest 
brought out many ; and varied ent-; 
ries in various state's of; well thumb­
ed ;!u.sefulness.! Mrs. Len Bowcott, 
of Lochside Drivej amazed the audi­
ence with her veteran of 1'751 . Run­
ner-up in the contest was an identi­
cal number ! printed in 1759: The 
prize was an electric can opener 
donated by the B.C. Electric.
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, on behalf of 
the Rotary Anns, thanked the B.C. 
Electric and the electric appliance 
dealers for their co-operation. The
by I demonstrators were presented with 
floral bouquets in baskets.
Coffee and small cakes were serv­
ed under the direction of MrA Mont­
gomery, Marathon ticket seller Was 
Mrs, A. W, Sharp and marathon 
dish waslier of the evening, Mrs,
I Eric Slegg.
'TAlKIFIGlT’OViR"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B:A;i 
!! JSluggstt Baptist Church; !:
■■!-';;;!-;!;!’’!''';_.!!!B!rcntwood'Bay'■■.■'■
Sorvlces Every Sunday!
Family Worship 10.00 aim
Evening Service; .:...v.i:.’.:.7.30 p.m.
! Sevenfh-Oay 
Adyeratisf! Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“If we take care of our 
thoughts’ our acts will take !care 
of themselves.”: !! ;
Sabbath School 9.30a.m. 
Preaching Service !. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare. Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service^-Hear ‘‘The Voice 
of Prophecy”8:30 a.m., Sunday- 
CKLG Dial 7.30.





! !;“.: !!;:;.. and.!; the
flesh and dwealt 
—J!ohn :l: 14. -• ■■■/r ■■"!': !;!■’’■.,
In theworld of today there are 
many ; ways of ! conveying o u r , 
tlioLights to other people. There is j 
the spoken word, the written word, 
the pictoral word, and then the 
s a y i t w i t h
U; ■:■■■■■
illogical requirement
lTEPAYERS of the Gulf Islands Hosiiital District have 
rejoctod a proposal whereby the niernbei .s of the hos- 
managbnionl board \^'ould be licrndllcd (n servo foi' 
a term exceeding thro.e years. Notice of motion liad been 
made long since and l.lie rejection of tlie proiiosal was not 
aisnap decision, but a carefully considered judgment.
This rejection of the motion is a liltle disappointing. 
It is difficult lo find a sound basis foi’ probildtlng a mem­
ber from serving more tlian tlii’oe years in one stretcli, 
yet it! is easy jo find many reasons for iiol so rest riding 
!!tbblr;servi'Ce.!!;; !;!!,,■■
! It is a requirement wbiclv wt' svouId not welcome in its 
extension to other fields of voluntary public service.
Oh! To Be Here In
By MURIEL WIL.SON
One of my specinl loves is lilnc 
, , . when I wns n little girl wo 
lived in a rambling two-sloroy 
white Ixi'ick ■ liouse. One of tlie lip- 
.stairs " bedroomsV oi)ened tmlo a
:;A! HIGHWAY:-TALE:’QF,:!WOE!;.,!
ONCE upon a time there was a greatly reHiieded rnan.‘ Ho bad at ids disposal millions of tlollnrs, He could 
spend thopi prot1,.vwell as be wlslied. lie liad two children 
—-one was Tom and one was Jane, Tom’s shoes were worn 
’ivory badly. He could hardly limi) along In Ihem. Jane’s 
.shoe.s were \vell worn, top. The heels w'oro frayefl and t he
little |ynl-




Said Jane to her father: “Daddy, may I liave a new pair 
of shoos? I need them as you can plainly see.’’ Her father
r, , ■;
r, i ■








replied sternly: “No, Jane, you need now 
imrchase them for you because Tom also 
shdes.’“ Poor .Iane™she carried on trudging 
her old, battered shoos. .So did Toni.^^^^^
Hon. P. A. GaglardI, B.C.’s mini.ster of highways, won’t 
agree towiden l-^alricia Bay fligliway, He lias [loinfi'fl out 
to .Sidney and North Saaniclv Cliainiier of Uonrmerco t hat 
other roads hi tlie vlelnlty of Victoi’in aro c:in’ylng mbre 







An a n e i o n t 
liliu; will) I'lialk 
white blofifinina 
and tloep green 
pointed 1 e a v e s 
grew ’iip over 
ti\‘o In'ilcony, On 
! a; May J ivi g H t, 
witli t h 0 door 
open’, tlie l,ied- 
; r 0 0 m wan 
; drenclieil w i t li 
the heavenly fru­
it is one of rny
I!:!!!,'
medhttely order wldnning of tlv’-so oii'.ov rtud Patricia
'!Bij>^Hij?livvay 'nsAvell,.:!'! '':■!!■''' ’!''■!■! : ■: >' ^
!!'!:’;;.:Pp,or;!Jane!;!:'’■ ■;, ;."!
sweete.sl childhood inoinorieiv, ’; My 
(leliglit in lilac never grow.'i 1o«h 
. , . today .s))riiy,s of deep, purple 
lilac in a ulear glass jar inakcf; a 
dramatic picture iuid fiils my living 
iwuii will) perfume, I don’t wonder 
poets grow lyrical over It imd only 
a poet could do it jiisiiee, 
tliey were children ,;. , the occa- 
Our girts still teai'ic .liuiiuy Vibotit 
an iueideut that liappeued: wlieu 
sion , ,, . Mama's birthday, The 
giti was to 1)0 pei’fame hut wlint 
fragraitee'? .Said ■ .llmmy, "I 
Mama's tavorlie, its gurlif
^ ''IV ,■U' ’t .!’■ Letters: To The Editor
r’nur.se ))(> 
tor a little
nieanl lilac lint ii's onsv ‘
\f>\'F SO LOVF.r.V 
I don't think tliere is a pi'.iee in 
tlie whole world a,s lovely as Van­
couver Island in May . , , lilne and 
dogwood, tulips and pansies, apple 
l)lossoms and Uie pink glory of 
flowering iilum. Pear trees lift pure 
wliito spires to ihe spring sky. ! j 
May is a lovely month ; . . the | 
sun lias a new wnrinllii. Hearts are; 
gayer and a womaa’.s fancy lightly 
turns to clothes. Even If fashions 
Isn't die most jn’niortnat tiling in 
lior life few women can ignore the 
sliop windows will) their, crisp spring 
style,s, Tliere is such a spriglitly, 
gay look to sin’ing eloUies. Flowers 
atioiind on materials nnd luita. Each 
year fashion droarns up new nanies 
for old eolor.s. This year the colors 
have fruit, and vegetable names 
, a.sparagna and! lettuce. green, 
onion wliito, olive black, lilneberry, 
liarmna and grapefriHt yoHow, to­
mato and pnmiikin. .Some flmvers 
join the color parade, lilac, geran­
ium and naslurtiom. :
.SH.I.Y HATS
And the liats , . , I love .slliy hats, 
cspeeially tlie one.s worn hy the 
ladies in Vogue, Tlieae model,*i, 
wearing lop, fa.shion eiotlies, look ii.s 
if lla'y'd tK'ver .slf'p ent of llii'ir 
role.s of .studied perfection,! Yet we 
ktibwT'''''^’ li'id. most of-Uiese:girls are 
’ of ! liouHcwive.'i iind niolliers even ns
INDIGNANT
When I went out into the garden 
to work yesterday I was boiling in­
side and fioethingWith indignation 
over something I considered an in- 
instieo T vemted my rage on the 
weeds (of whicli there wore many 
for no gardening had yet been done 
in tlio Wilson garden i I attacked 
the imruders violently with trowel 
and hoe. I worked until I was ex- 
liausled, Later ns I sat sipping eof- 
foe on tlie liaek stops I tiiseoverod 
Unit iiiy anger had .slowed down To 
a simmer and my indignation laid 
almost evaporated: My frustration 
was gone mid I found Tny.seif tliink-, 




III St. Andrew’s -Anglican Cburch 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on tlie Second 
Sunday of Every Month.! 
Rev. H. W. BehUng - GR 8-4149
Wliat do yon do wlien; in disfavor 
witlr fortnne’? Do yon rage or have 
a good cry ? Do you just have a nice 
cup of tea or kick the (k-ig? My 
remedy for .getting ; iiuUlo.some 
things out of niy sy,stem is to work 
in the gnrden, .Staniplng one’s foot 
is a futile geslnre , j ‘v ncUoii, in- 
volving go(Kl .sturdy Hard work is 
Tlternpy guarimtoed to get enio- 
lioiis, and tlionglils back on an oven 
keel,
flowers”. But 
God used His 
own unique 
method of get­
ting! to Us the 
most wonderful 
m ess a g e the 
world has ever 
had the privilege 
of knowing, t h e 
inossage of His 
love.
Most people who have over gone 
to Sunday School will remember 
“For God so loved The world that 
He gave His only begotten Son that 
wliosnovor bolieveth in Him .slionld 
not perish but liave everlasting 
life”, which is God’s “gift” nies- 
.sage ot Hus love and care lor His 
eroatures. Many Today do not real­
ize That .I0SU.S is the very sou of 
God and at tho same time is God 
the Son, hut according to tlie Bible 
—He i.s. God hnd spoken in ditfer- 
ent ways in Old Te.slmiient lime.s 
but today He luus .spoken in The 
clearest and .strongest ninnner to 
the children of men for “God , , . 
hath ill: iho.se last dny.s spoken To
ns by His Son,'' Heb. T-a, ! T 
! ,T wonder today if yon and I liave 
listened to this message of tlie love 
and care of God in the way that wo 
onglit to liave lislenetj'? And hav­
ing lislenod, have we acted?
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
Rev, Irene E. Smith 
.■■'■;>SERvicES
Sunday School . ! : :. lOa.m. 
Worship . ; !. .... i.n a.m.
Evangelistic; . , ,. . 7,30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday .. 8 p.m. 
— You Arc Most Welcome—
Of tlie 770,'2113 radio receivers sold 
in Canndn in 10,30, ;’;iii,r)iio wore 
rndlos for initomohilo.s,
ANY
reviewed hero may he obtained 
Through The Book Department at
EATON^S- PHONE; EV 2-7141
United Churches
.SUNDAY, .MAY :>9
St. John's, Deep Cove T®,00 a,m.
Sunday School . ! lO.OO a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney 11.30 n.m.
",:io p.m,
Sunday School 10.15 a,m,
Rev. C. 11, Whitmoi'e, B,A
bliady Creek, Koallng 10.00 a.m. 
Hov, ,1. G, G. Bompn.s.








Morih Saiinlcli Parish • 0115-1014
boy to got mixed up. iiu;
fl'J ..J:!')
':UIIANOE'DATE, ■,!!:!:•’ 
Evcnt»! of a ccrembnlol nuluTe,
I’T;
1:!!*
, with' Jnvocntlovi.') to Almighty God 
for favor, have been practiced al- 
; !;!m,wt everywhere for ecnluricrpast,
• but for Uio moat part plng-ponu af- 
‘ fairs when compared with the galh- 
Mrtng: of Vlcfbria children nml
grown-ups at tlie enirauee ;i;>f tlie 
I-cgi.slalnve Buildings on Tne.sdiiy 
morning. '
it wa.H a speclaonlar and tlirilhng 
,«Kjcasian ip all, hearings, even 
tliougli the wenihorman wtis seme- 
whirt unkind Tph ofmn is the e.-ise. 
The atldressea delivered l)y several
and 1, , It is lim'd to tliink 
gii'l in Uiu’ violet vvii;, with n 
to Tmiteli, in tlie kit(Tu'ti Try- 
lending inen, Including mir gover- MagTiijcoii and eggs for luisHmid and 
nor-uenornl, Tvero clear and .strong, i eliildren. -Yon seel things nre not 
and equally ol a litgli quniuy vvttli ; ofwiiy;. .vviua iiiey .seeni, . 
the song.s and! eheer.«i rising fronij A Toronl«> designer, ti.V: )ho namo 
!m(my ’ |iinidrod.s of .ndiool children, j iif 'ribor‘do Nagny, tolls us tli.R wo- 
A lai'ue number ol city ruhaients < inca'.s suit!* will .soon be ,).s ob.-^ulelo 
wei e ! prouent, and on Tuline taicu-j ..ts ttic aluoi enfuicej v;oi.',el, “Even 
/sions of the kind it may be adviiYihlo ] now,''! h«;’ ;:say 8,! :”t he suit is pa.sse 
to ehcKrse! .Inly 1 as, tlus daie,, ,, i and it wih never, never come back,” 
PHlIJl;’ HOLLOWAY,^ Will soinc one leh me O till,r,fellow
Central Sannieli,: ! ’’■: iii) fake The snitsi off Our T-iacka and
May itt.Tt'Mld. ; ! ‘ put Them in moilitiahs forever?
Mav 29;
Regalioii — Ascension Sn inlay









900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
TO,, those! , WHO... .LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
The CliniSTADELPHIANH 
ytetoi lii, lan , liinn and lllaushiird
■',' AddreB3: , ■■,’■’ ■'' !■,■':
SUNhAV, AIAV 2!l. 7,:t0 |».m. 
Everyone eonhnlly Invited, 
Glad lldinga of the Kingdom ot 
God;
^' “That In the ihapensalkm of Uia 
fu ness of time, He will a«thw 








Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: GR .5-11.54 and EV 4-942!) 








Piihlie Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
Wi-sl of Post Office
Phone: Gll 3-1711
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and IIE.VTING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor
16‘2() Keating Genss Rd. Phone
R.R. 1. Royal Oak. B.C. GR 1-1.597
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
MUciiell A: .‘\udersoii - GR 5-1134
CHICKEN MANURE, $3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm: 40c sack picked up. 
Glamorgair Fanil, GR 5-2807.
7tf
TALL GRiASS CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR 4-2140. 21tf
HANDY .ANDY — BUYS, SELLS,! 
trades, 194(5 Mills Road. GR 5-2.548.
lOlf
3-PIECE UPHOLSTERED SUITE. 
2 wing-back chairs and chester­
field, covers and cushions. By 
Standard Furniture. .$155. Plione 
GR. 5-2058. 21-1
TWO OR THREE-BEDROOM MOD- i 
ern home situated on a ti; acre. ' 
Give full particulars including; 
cash price. Apply A. Y. Young, ■ 




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Hay llghy. - GR .5-2127
WASHING MACHINE, BEATTY, 
wringer type, perfect working 
order, .$35. Phone GR 5-2058.
21-1
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, j 
rotovating, hauling, haying, etc. j 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. ' 21tfi
HOME WAN'L’ED FOR GINGER 
Persian cat, male. Phone GR 5- 
230(5. 21-1
Of Adventyre Witli A Fr@g \
COMFREY—WONDER PLANT OF 
(lie century. Valuable information 
booklet 25c. Plants. 1()-$1; 2,5-.$2; 
l()0-$0. Postpaid. Plant now until 
fall. Larger quantity prices on re­





GR 5-3012 or GR
DIVAN BEDS 
bases and mal- 
$30 each. Phone 
5-20.58, 21-1
SUMMER SCHOOL S T U D E N T 
would like a ride to Victoria in 
time for 8,15 a.m. lecture. 8985 








Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office ‘ 
Fixtures. Cnstom-biiilt Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY = 
GR 5-1432 — GR 5-2054
CUSTOM WORK 
■ OLIVER CRAWLER” High-Lift 
"Dozer with winch, ideal for back­
filling. levelling, cellar excava­
tion and logging. $6.50 per hour, 
.1. H. Fowler — GR 1-2203
TRANSPORTATION
SiWIYIMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins; , 
.Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between, 
Sidney: and Airport.. ' ,Y
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Service—-
MAHOGANY DUNCAN PHYFE 
type diniug table, 6 chairs, Inillot. 
glass-fronted bookcase, cupboard, 
drum and coffee tables, new. $465. 






DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR, 
cut? Use .A-,K Moss Kill. Availalile 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-lU)U. V2tf
2-TON DUAL TRUCK. OLDER BUT 
sound: flat deck type: preferably 
with no down payment. GR 4-2149.
21-1
ODD .fOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-; 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. ' 21tr j
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
■ Stand at Bus Depo
■Phone tGR'. 5-2512:
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in ICitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — 18tf
DODGE STATION WAGON, 51, 
heater, back-up lighl.s, turn sig­
nals, near new snow tires: very 
good condition, $649. Phone GR 
5-3012 or GR 5-2058. 21-1
HOUSE. ONE ACRE L.AND, GAR- 
den. garage, two large peach plum 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. 
House white siding. Close to ferry. 
Apply: W. .A. Furness, Fulford 
Harbor, B.C. 10-18
I OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 








equipped with simulator for horn 
or steam boat whistle: also car- 
boat, radio modified with steam­
boat whistle. Can also be used as 
megaphone or mobile P.A. GR5- 
2100. ; 21-1
HRO TYPE COMMUNICATION RE- 
, ceiver, 100 kes to 30 mcs. Power 
supply crystal, calibrator, and fil­
ter, etc. Perfect, $299. Phone GR 
5-3012 or GR 5-2058; 21-1
TIAIBER CRUISING AND AP-i 
praisals. Our foresters will be ' 
working in this area from May' 
until .July and will therefore be 
able to undertake field work in 
the vicinity at reduced costs to 
interested timberland owners. Es­
timates free of charge. Refer­
ences upon request. Box T, Re­
view. 17-5
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
lltf
DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS, 
by fully experienced 'seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 15tf
WTIITE LEGHORN HENS, 65c i 
each. Oaks Poultry Farm, Dow-i 
ney Road. GR; 5-2485. ■ , 18tf I
COMING EVENTS
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
V We; Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios. Furniture; Crock- 
!■ ery,!; Tools,, ,,etc.::r'V-








ladder, as new, $49. 
3012 or GR: 5-2058. :
EXTENSION 




RABBITS — RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets or show. Ingram. 
5465 Old West Rd. GR 9-3075. 17-tf
FAWCETT OIL RANGES, GON- 
dition like new. Complete with 
coil, range boiler and pipes, .$75 
each. Craigmyle Motel, GR 5-1441.
■ '> ■: .'■■■,21-1
ST. STEPHEN’S V7.A. TEA AND 
; bazaar will be held on Saturday, 
May 28. instead of May 7 as prev­
iously advertised. 18-4
WY'NNE SHAW BALLET WORK- 
shop, Friday, June 10, 8.15 p.m., 
North Saanich High School. Pro­
ceeds to build stage at SANSCHA. 
Adults $1; students 50c. : ■ 20-3
Reg. Davis
BEACON
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: 'Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5T812
DAN»S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 




Atmo.sphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 





PA I LRIIANGING AND
PHONEj GR 5-1041
SERVICE CO.
TV ■ Raidio and Marine 
Service
— Beacon Avenue •— 
<;R5-30T2 GR ,5-20.58
/ LOWEST PRICES > :
:.r 'y'r-lN^':VICTORIA;;!'::' A
56 DODGE ;4-D6br,, heater, automa­
tic. Only . ... $1195
58 CHEV. 4-Door, radio,: heater, 6- 
; cyl. Reg. $2,095: Now , y. :$1895
59 SIMCA 4-Door Sedan. Reg.
; $1,6957, Now: 7;:.;; ::,7ty .:$1395
MORE TO CHOOSE 
7: - 7,80-'dAY EXCHANGE^: V :
■ WARRANTY:^ ;
7:""'7;'77;:. ' ■:'^TRUCkS '.""71,'': ■':''■
54:FORD ’t-ton Panel . ...; :V.: $895 
.57 VOLKSWAGEN Pickup, A-I $1395 
58 FORD Pickup H, A-T . ,$1705 
SAVE ON THESE EXECUTIVE- 
DRIVEN DEMONSTRATORS 
Mercedes - Benz - Rootes - Gazelle 
Fiat - DKW - Triumph TR III
N^
7;>:.''A7,.v'7:tl6,000:';,:';,7:7:^y.''-y7.
2-Bedroom Home. Oh Water and 
Sewer. Low Down; Payment; 7;
siDNEYABysiNESs ;lgt;:
AVE.
WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING, 
Sidney Gospel Hall, Mon(iay, May 
30, 2.30 p.m. Speaker Mrs. Hol­
den of yictoria; AH ladies weR
:■,■:^,come;■:::'y7 :;;,:,7 :■■■'■■'" ■.■7': :7. ■ ■■7''21-1
NEW, UP-TO-DATE 
GREENHOUSES
Fully Equipped. : New:: Modern,; 
Spheious; Living; Quarters,7 With: 
Expansive: View. With: or : With­
out Acreage. Enquire for De-
',tails.:^-V;:„,,'!:7,;,-: .:7v,: ::7 7::;!,y::,;::7 ■; ■',':
PYTHIAN SISTERS’: BIRTHDAY 
; ;' te aS a turd a y,' f June: 4,72,30 p. in .7 
i K.P, Hall.: Home cooking,:: penny 
7:7social,7 tombola,:'door::prize::iTea: 
35c. 21-2
h -ACRE VIEW LOTS
Facing East Over Bazan Bay.
S1.500: to: $1,950 :
WATERFRONT HOME
Sidney. Sheltered Sandy Beach.
: SANSBURY;: CHILD HEALTH: CON: 
;: ference, : Wednesday, June7 l , 3-4 
p.m. Gall GR 5-1162 for; appoint-
■■.yment:;,:;:, y,:.,7 : ..t:;,;',:,. ' 21-1
ST. ELIZABETH’S ; C.W.L. WILL 
hold a home cooking .sale, outside, 
B a hk;; of, Mon trea 1, Sa tu rd ay, M ay
■,7; 28, to a;nV;: ;;''" ,^' ," •'::7-; ,A,21-1
*A frog he would a-wooing go. 
Heigho!” said Anthony Rowley. ' 
(Do you remember your nursery : 
rhymes?) Well, whether ur not j 
lie was n-wooing me. I .shall never ! 
know. But he certainly sought my 
company. , '
1 was weeding tlie garden when : 
something hurtled over my shoul-: 
dec trom thc trees behind, and ■ 
landed with clanimy kind ot a! 
plop 011 the rock in front of me.* 
lie was very handsome, as Iroga j 
bright green in color, uilli ai 
i-oueh ol pinky-beige below, and : 
.dark red beads for eyes, which j 
stared at me imwinkingly from 1 
between slits at each side 01 his j 
head. :
The moment 1 saw him, I had de­
signs on him and. for want of! 
anything better, whipped my : 
sweatei- off my back and flung it 
at him. He jumijed, but before 
more than his head had emerged 
from cover, 1 had clasped him 
firmly in my hand. Oh, he was 
cold-even through the .iersey. I 
suddenly bethought me of a de­
lightful child’s Grace written more 
than 300 years ago by the 'poet 
Robert Herrick:.
“Here a little child 1 stand 
Heaving up my either hand.
Cold as paddocks though they lie 
Here I lift them up to Thee 
7 For a b'snison to fall
On our meat and on us all.” 
COLD-BLOODED
A “paddock” is an archaic;term for 
a frog or a toad, both of which 
are cold-blooded. This was my 
first: opportunity to verify at first­
hand that chilly fact!
I took my prisoner into the kitchen 
and shook him into a: plastic con­
tainer with a lid, which I placed 
in the refrigerator.::. No; I did not 
intend; to dine off frog’s legs that 
evening--I merely wanted to take 
: a photograph. The pond at: the 
bottoro Vof;my.; garHen yis :full; of 
/ frogs—the chorus' of their; croak-;
; ings; fills the night at:this:;time; of 
7 the year. When; first Ipcanre to 
; 7 live here,: the ;:babel,7 /kept ;; me 
awake. Now I rather like it. 
Once,:.by the light of; a Torch,' I 
: actually watched ; a frog; at ; the 
7edge of the rwateri making > these 
;; strange* noises, and ,saw: the; baW 
; loon in his throat blowing'in and 
;: out as he sang.
t
You may be wondering why I put 
my frog in the refrigerator before 
taking a picture of liim. Macro- 
photography is a fascinating 
hobby. Using what are called 
"tube.s” (metal cylinders of vary­
ing sizes) one can get much en­
large close-ups of small things— 
flowers and insects or tiny anim­
als—or parts of them. But if the 
thing lo be pholo.grajjhed is alive 
and active, it must first be sub­
dued b.v a short period in cold 
storage. Hence the incarceration, 
of Mr. Anthony Rowley!
HE W.-VS CONE
MOTORS
848 Yates - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179;
.SIDNEY AI RCHAI’T ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generator,s,
: Starters, Etc. 7





2123 Queens Ave, • .Sidney, It.C, 
7 Exierior, Interior Palntlnf* 7 
PaporhnnRlnr? : 
Free Estimates — (Ht 5.25211
MISCKl.LANEOUB
Uesideriee: Thono!
2173 Ainlly Drive • (»H 5.‘2308
Venables Heating




Builders of Fine Homes
North Construction
GU, ;bis:i:.




Maintenance. ♦ Alterations 
. .Fixtures; ■
—: EstlmnUts Free — :
R. J, McLELLAN
l(>52 Bejuain, Sidney - GR 5-2375
,59 MONARCH 4-Door Hardtop, radio, 
boater, auloinatie. )3ow(3r steering 
and brakes, One owner $3599 
59 DODGE 2-Door Suburban, V-H 
Torquoflite trnnsmi.ssion, One 
owner l.aua mtU*s $3i)99
58 CHEVROLET Bel Air Sedan, 6- 
cylinder, automatic transmission. 
One owner ,; . : .$269!)
,56; PLYMOUTH Savoy S(‘tinn, radio, 
luiater and iuilonuitie . $14911 
,5tV METEOR Sedan, rndio, lienler, ()• 
cylinder, low inileage $l'l!)ll 
.56 FORD Sedan V-lt, heater, tu-lono 
, I)ainL $1199
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JULY 
(I MONTHS WARRANTY 
7 JO.DAY EXCHANGE
Come and Look It Over.
:7 ■ , ; : ;"$:lo,oooi : ;;
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOME
On well-drained area. Water 
and .sower. Terms can be nr- 
/I-anged. ■.■, 7:; ■7.';'"'
Several Village Lots 
Now Available.;
,Iames Rauisay - GR 5-2622
Evenings, W. D. MacLeod - GR.5-2001
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
graduation ceremony, Friday,: 
June 3, 8-10 p.m. A cordial invita­
tion is extended to all who care to 
withnes,s the ceremony. ; 21-2
PERSONAL
.SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly ixjople. .Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR5-1727.7 7 7 : K'tf
FOR RENT
,)-BEDUOOM H0U.se, NEW CON- 
dition, hot water heat, TV anten­
na, Box Y, Review. 21-1
After what I considered a suitable 
time had elapsed, and with all my 
preparations carefully completed,
I brought my prisoner out of his 
cell, set him on the designated 
spot, and prepared to click the 
shutter. Then, just to make sure 
that he was perfectly focused, I 
took a peep through the camera— 
Horrors- He wasn’t there. Of 
course, in my excitement I had 
quite forgotten that to a cold­
blooded animal, the refrigei-ator 
would be just like home! I .should 
have put him into the icebox it­
self and left him for a longer ; :
' ^period.' ;
Well, he hadn’t gone very far—he 
was on the floor at my feet—-but :
when I attempted to pick him up 
he: made a : spring through the . 
verandah railing on to the garden : 
'below. I; followed; and this time 7 
caught him and placied him ofi a 
warm rock-face, where he gra- 7 
ciousiy: consented to remain until 
I;had taken several pictures. - In 7; ;
; fact,; he stayed there for an liour ; : 
or two before feeling able to con­
tinue his7 journey .towards the V: 
pond.
STRANGE AiWENTURE 
;i hope that he was able to tell his 
friends and relations about this 
strange adventure. I feel sure 
; that no lady - could :possibly refuse 
the advances of a gentleman who :: : 
; had gone thi'ough .such an experi­
ence, which must raise him head : 
:7;7and shbiilders above the rank and :
As for; me—well, goodbye, Mr. An- .«
thony Rowley. I am grateful for 
7 the attention you lavished on me.
It was ■a7delightful friendship so : 
as it lasted!
MOON MAP IS PLANNED BY TEAM 
'OP;iNTERNATTONAL7PHY
Within the next 12 months a one moon will be produced as the result 
to five million scale;map of tlnj of an international project:;: t
OAKALLA FOR
OAR; THEFT” ■:7: :':: 7
For stealing a car from the
t:
7 Within several years the;*; organ- : 
izers, the department of ast-ronomy: :
MISCELLANEOUS
HEARING AID REPAIRS, FAST 
nnd efficient .service to all makes 
ot in.slruments, Repairs complel- 










"Clla,s«heat'’ Space noailng 
•"rappan" Built-in HmiRoa 
SwaH/ Bay BO. - (lU 5-2132
Radio - Television






TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
Rothesay. GR 5-1975. . 21-1
‘MODERN MAIDS”. COMPETENT 
and reliable Indies will baby-sit 
dn.v or night7 Bak(.\ mend, iron 
or take fuircharge in emergency. 
G115-1775 017 GR 5-2424. 7 U'-l
FURNISHBip COTTAGE, 2 ilOOMS, 
eleclrieily, water, coalmid wo(,Ki 
range. ;gr *5-3141), ; ■: 7.77 ^l-l
UIVSTAIB SUITE, J’ARTl.Y FUR- 
ni.she(i, nvailalile .Itoie 1. (.JR .5-’2.515 
■ evenings,■ ■■'■ 77 , gm
COTTAGE, FURNISHED, 1.7 W 0 
roonns, elnse in. Suitaiile for ha(.:h- 
7' e|oi7 GR: 541153, 7 YOU
BOARDING KENNE1,S,HEATHER- 
leo Farm, 885 D(Jwney R(l., Sidney. 
GR 5-MV!1.7 ■ in-U
car
park at Patricia Bay Airport on 
February 21, Clifford Nels Olsen, no 
fixed address, was sentenced to six 
months definite and six months in­
definite in the Young Offenders 
Unit at Oakallal in Sidney police; 
court,,, ' ,, 7
For driving while under siispen- 
sion, Gynla Borba.s, of Victoria, was 
fined $75 plus $4.50.;
For driving carelessly a fine of 
$10 plus $3 was imposed on Janos 
Puskas, Victoria.
Calvin Wayne Powell, McTavish 
Road, was lined $10 plus $4,50 for 
exceeding the 30 m.p.h, .speed limit.
Fur caii.-iiiig a cliHLurbaiice, Gal)- 
riel Pelkoy, Ea.sl Saanich Indian 
Roservo, was lined $25 plu.s $5.50 
cost.s, For j'osisting a ponce officer 
Mr, Pelkoy received a fine of $50, 
Charged with cnroloss driving, 
George Fleming, VU 33, was fined 
$15 plus7$4^ costs.:










, 7': • ■ , . # ■■■
Mon Who Cfin Undor.slnnd
Wlint You Ward and
Know How to Got It Done





Body and Fender Bepnlni 
Friinie and Wheel
L'nr Balnlliu;
Oar lIphoKOry and Tep 
Bepnlr)»
















view . EV 24213
BHJ.MAN .Sedan, one owner, 
semiautomaiie $13!),5
RAMllLEU 1 Door Sedan, new 
paint, one owner .. $1195
FORI.) Sedan, automatic, one 
owner, 32.000 miles $1305
56 STUDEB.AKER Cliampiun Sedan, 
r.iiii:), :ivert!!ivi' Si'.li' pricr '''O')!' 
51; CHEVROLET Sedan, imlnmntle,
. radio, lieater,; runs $'19.5
,52 HH.LMAN ; ;4-Dnnr, Soiltm, ,vei-y 
elean. runs well : $39.5
53 AUSTIN Sedan, new, pmni, rorifi 
'■ ■ very; well :.:;■!* ■,' ... $495
60 niLI.MAN D(v I.u.se; .Sedan, low





CANADIAN LEGION HALL. MILLS 
Rond. Phone GR .5-‘2750. 10 12
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders in,sured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry, F H. 
Cumming,s,, GR5-2I8'1, dll'
CRAlGMYl.,E MOTEL POOL, NOW 
heated and open for flonson. Free 
to gue.sts, Public cordially invited, 
Chlidron 7'15e, adidl.s '750, ; LadicK 
mast vvonr, capa. 7 ; ; 21-1
MUNGKR SHOE REPAm QPPO' 
site Sidney Post Offico. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service, GuU 
Tidnndcr.v-mnil your shoes to us, 
Mailed linck same dny. Wc also 
.sharin',n knlvt!!) and finissor.n, Now 
wc have, fishing worms.;, 72611
CABD OF THANKS
We wish to extend pur .sineere 
tl)unkfi and appredatioh to sidl our 
rclalive.s, friends rmd neighbors for 
tlioir gifts and understanding sym- 
piithy during oaf recent loss of a 
loving Intshimd and father, and also 
extend mir grateful thanIcH for tlie 
beanlifu! floral offerings. Special 
thanks to Dr. Jolitison nnd hospital 
staff and Rev, Daryl Logan.—Mrs, 
Juanita Kaye ond all the family.
of the University of : Manchester, 
the Observatoire tlu Pic-du-Midi in 7 
the Pyrenees”: and the ;Canibridge 
Research Centre of the Air Re- 
search and Developmeht Command, 
Massachusetts, expiret ; to: produce 
a moon map of one to a million, 7 7
For7 this ■: international effort: 
photographs of the moon are taken 
from an observatory well above the 
level of atmospheric dust from the 
Observatoire du Pic-du-Midi: Data 
from over a quarter of tho inoon’s 
surface have been obtained and 
S'jveu; reports oil progress and 
mea.siu’ement have already been 
eircidatod on an international bn.si,s.
Ba.slu‘resoai’ch on the more tluin 
10,000 pictures already produced is 
being carried out at Manqho.slcr 
Ui)iver.sity under the londer.slnp of , 
Profe.ssor Kopnl of tho department 
of iistronomy tht'ro. Actual inuii" 
snremenU) are to bomade of the 
shadows cast by lunar: mountnina 
during sunrise or sunset to detor- 
mlne heights and forms,' andvdatu 7 
will ;serve as a l)UHi8 for Ihp eon. 
struction of improved map.s of lint 
;h.inni”.surface: ;7':;!'7';':"'''''';'"*.''''7”''7.''7';''!'7'!'
R O S C (I E'S lUBIOLSTERY — A 
eorniiiele upiiolfiti.iry service iit 




SU I T'ES .lOE'S
toil'
WANTED TO RENT
CLA,SS!FIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
-■•an ad in the clas.sified columns 
of The Review is read liy, thou-
Siaids,
.'Y.: 7';7:" ■■■■.■;7;., 0NE4N.;FIVK',:77,7"7'.:7.';.'77=7:.
In Capada, in 1959, $i of each $5; 
spent 111 retail sales was spent iii 
the automotive InduslryV Out of 
total retail sales of $11),()()(),000,000 












;' ., SANDS,.,, ■ ,
■ FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney -:•■; OR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
’•The Mcmonal Cliapel of Chlmea" 
Q;U.,'\DUA .out NORTH'tARK STs', 
Victorhi. B.C. EV3-7S11
' 7 :TENDERS ;7^',:-'l:
TENDERS will bo roceivt'd until 
It p,m,; May aoih, 1960, lo comsidor 
TENDER.S T() FOUNDATION MAIN 
HALl,, CANADIAN LEGION, Mills 
Road, Sidney, B,C, as per blue print, 
Specifieattons and further inform­
ation may he liad from K. 0.Herring­
ton. 1870 Millv Road, Sidney. B.C. 
■GR; 5-1658..;7;!;;'!::7„Y"7:7:'
Lowe.st or imy Tender Vint noces- 
'-■arily accepted, : " .,'
■ ■ ' "'■'■■:”':;'„'''7W.'T,:G'IIEEN.7:''"
■■■ President.."
20-2 "!
I'-BOOM FtmNLSHFD CABIN IN 
Sidney or; a I’urnished room .witli 
lioard, Pleasi,' ;u>lid pi'irlieulavft to 















Bert ,S;'rx()a ■ 
Luii Coitier'.- 
AVait Held ■ 
BROUGHTON
'"'EV-UilB;) ■"




Having a IhirtyOrganizing (,i 
DiKm.i.' ,5 'JeiliU,.: ..v'V
'■ lertaininent?'' '■;.'■!■ ■:':
Aiiywla,o’i;; on Saanicli Pei)infa,ilii 
wo?- will:,Hui'iervise'!: car iiarklng




WOT jBjofjr ir oFi-v
t SP AR^
I'lJU UANCIIINm CAN BE ONE Ol- 
ABI.IT AIIIIU'UI.TUHAL VENTURES 
Lr.l.,VrB).\" TO THE .V,MOUNT, Ol
THE MO,ST PROFIT. 
IN THE WOUl.O IN
AlONEY" INVITTEB.
If y(,ni want a businesfi of'your own with a bright .golden.
■■ ■ " ■'hr' ‘ ■ ",you can qualify; as a Cab na Marf’one
spectacles in case. REWARD,
' tMease:Teiive :at Sidney'M'lakery,
:. ULi
PHONE GH 518.12 FOR OUR VERY 
REAttONABLE RATES j
' 2mI
4'iiuire 'find out iii,nv It ................. , . .,
Nutria Fur Ranelier. We offer you finaiiolol aid plan and (rer* 
sjonal tuisislance,. in; tl)eraising,, ol these iM,Hligree,.»mh)t»l.s.• 
Write in'.vi.sit our. raucii, at . ^ .......
Cabana MaiTTone Nutria Fur Farm
6050 Palrlrln Ray Highway' - n,R, 2, Raywl Oak, B.€,
. ■ :■■ PHONE)GH ■1-1313 .;. . ■•.■■•■.■ 21-
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ilWS & ¥iiWS -"-
of Salt Spring High
By DUNC.\X HEPBURN j 
On Wednesday, May U!, the annual 
inter-house track meet was held. | 
The meet got under way at 10.,30 1 
a.m., with the junior boys’ 880 yards. I 
The last event, the mile, finished at | 
3 p.m.
Final results were as follows: 
House III, 289 points; House I, 257 
points and House II, 227 points.
Malcolm Bond won the senior 
boys’ cup with four firsts; Kathy 
Butt won the senior girls’ cup with 
four firsts. The junior cup winners 
have not been decided upon as yet 
as the results were very close. This 
track meet has been used as an 
elimination contest for the Belmont 
track meet in Victoria, to be held 
on May 28.
WINNERS 1
Here is the list of winners; discus, ! 
senior girls, Rita Kitchen; senior | 
boys. Alan Waterfall; junior girls; | 
Faye Bennett; junior boys, Bruce, 
Murakami. Shot :put, senior girls,] 
Rita Kitchen, Penny Peterson 'tie); 
senior boys, Gary Kaye; junior 
girls, Sharon Lee; junior boys, Alan 
Gear. (iO-yard dash. Coline Mouat; 
junior girls, Sandy Smith. 75-yard 
dash, senior girls, Kathy Butt; jun­
ior girls, Kathy Morrison.
100-yard dash, senior girls, Kathy 
Butt; senior boys, Malcolm Bond; 
junior girls, Kathy Morrison; jun­
ior boys, Fred Hanke. 220 yards, 
senior girls, Kathy Butt; senior
TME GULF ISLAMm
NORTH SALIANO
boys, Malcolm Bond; junior girls, 
Kathy Morrison; junior boys, Ron 
Coutts.
440 yards, senior girls, Coline 
Mouat; senior boys, Charles Butt; 
junior girls, Kathy Morrison; jun­
ior boys, Duncan Hepburn. 880 j 
yards, senior boys, Charles Butt; 
junior boys, Duncan Hepburn.
Mile, Charles Butt. Running 
broad jump, senior girls. Lyn Aker- 
man; senior boys, Malcolm Bond; 
junior girls. Louise Lorentsen; jun­
ior boys, Ron Coutts. High jump, 
senior girls, Georgina Burge; sen­
ior boys, Steve La Fortune: junior 
girls. Karen Peterson; junior boys, 
Wayne Sober. Standing broad jump, 
senior girls, Kristie Morrison; sen­
ior boys, Malcolm Bond; junior 
girls, Karen Peterson; junior hoys, 
Ron Coutts.
I Hop, step, jump, senior girls, 
j Kathy Butt; senior boys, Malcolm 
, Bond; junior girls. Jane Harrison; 
j junior boys, Bruce Murakami, 
i GRABUATION
I The graduation ceremonie.s are on 
i Friday, May 27. The traditional 
banquet will take place in the United 
Church hall. The ceremonies in 
Mahon Hall will commence at 8.30 
p.m. Robert Holloman will be guest 
speaker. All persons are cordially 
invited to attend. The dance will 
commence at 10 p.m.
Members of the graduating class 
are Susan ,Alexander. Ronald
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Bell, of Retreat Cove, were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Silvey with Lois 
and Don, of Gabriola. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Brackett, of Pen­







Barnes, Lyle Brown, Kathleen Butt, 
Caroline Deacon, Marshall Heine- 
key, Coline Mouat, Terrence New­
man, Leona Roland, Leonard Sholes, 
Alan Twa, Madeline Barber, Alal- 
colm Bond, James Burge, Kent 
Cunliffe, Patricia Douglas, Larry 
Horel, Kristie Morrison, Crista Rob­
erts, Edith Russell, Ian Shopland 
and Terrence Wolfe-Alilner.
CALIANO
Glowing tribute was paid to Mrs. 
Nelson Degnan, former matron of 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital, who resigned earlier this 
spring, at the annual meeting of 
the hospital board held in Mahon 
hall, Ganges, last week.
Gavin C. Mouat, in thanking Mrs. 
Degnan for her Hi years of faithful 
service, presented her with a purse, 
which, he said, contained donations 
from 700 homes throughout the Gulf 
Islands. Airs. Degnan also received 
a beautiful bouquet of flower.s. As­
sisting at the presentation were 
Airs. W. Hastings, 0. Leigh-Spencer 
and H. C. Giegerich.
' There’s something
llllll/
it r- atid taste 
Its SPECIAL flavour
Mr. and Airs. G. Johnson and 
family and their guests, Air. and 
Airs. J. Watts and family, all of 
South Burnaby, spent last week-end 
al Murchison Bay.
Airs. B. Stallybrass spent a few 
days in Victoria recently.
Mr. and Mrs: H. Anderson have 
returned from a visit to Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Street were in 
Vancouver recently.
Aliss' Rosemary Earner was in 
Vancouver for a few days last week 
and Mrs. H. Earner was there as a 
delegate to the B.C. Chamber of 
I Commerce annual meeting, 
j Miss V. Robertson is at her home, 
j at Retreat Cove, this week.
1 A. Steward has returned from a. 
i trip to Vancouver. , ’
Mr. and Mrs.>David New and fam­
ily, of Richmond, are spending this 
week on the island.
Mrs. F. Robson and son, Don, are 
home from Vancouver.
Miss I. Davey spent a few days in 
Vancouver recently. .
Mr. arid Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff are 
at their home here.
Mrs. H. Harris spent the last two, 
weeks in Vancouver.:
Alr.^and Mrs.,, P. Fox, with Gina 
and Bernard, are at their home on 
Gossip, Island for the holiday \veok- 
end. ■
Mr. and Mrs.' C. Towler, of Van­
couver, spent the;, week-end with Mr.' 
and ' Mrs:; J. 'F.. Jones.‘ :
; iDavidi; Price,; of ; Vancouver, is
visiting his parents, Air. and Mrs. 
A. W. Price, this week-end.
Aliss A. Ausman, of Vancouver, 
visited her father over the holiday 
week-end.
Aliss I. Hogan, of Lulu Island, wa.s 
tlie guest of Air. nnd Airs. E. Lor­
enz, last week-end. ;
Airs. H. Shopland spent n few i 
days in Vancouver recently. j
Air. and Airs. Al. Black and fam- i 
ily are at their home hero this I 
week-end. !
Air. and Mrs. D. AlcGowan and 
son, Richard, were here for the 
holiday week-end.
Dr. L. G. Robinson, of White 
Rock, has taken up residence on 
the island.- His brother, D. R. D. 
Robinson, of West Vancouver, spent 
a week with him and his guests last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Robinson, of Duncan.
Recent guests of AJr. and Mrs. D. 
Moore were Miss M. AIcNichol and 
P. Maci.Allen, both of Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Birney, of Van­
couver, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Ketcham at Green Water over the 
holiday week-end.]-
Guests at ' Farmhouse Inn this 
week a’re: B. Cowan, Victoria; Miss 
E. Eastho-pe, Richmond; Mrs. , 8. 
Plummer, Misses , D. Sands. M. 
Appleyard, A. Seymour, J. Leader, 
Mrs. R.' Hall, Mr. and Mrs.IC. , W. 
Alexander and ■ family, Mr; and 
Mrs. J. Sharpe :and'family, Mr. and 
Airs. K. Singer, all of, Vancouver. , 
;] , G. McDonald is iri; Lady: ,Alinto 
Hospital In Ganges; i : ] ;
V v-Wedding of:; wide:': interest in',; the 
Gulf: Islmids Vanii ^Vancouver was 
solenrniz'ed Friday 'eyehing, at seven 
o’clock, ' in Beaconsfield ; United 
Church,: ; Vancouver, ]when, Judith
Her . bouquet; iwaslof, ; pale yellow, 
roses.
The groom , was supported by,: his 
brother, Capt.‘ Robert Alollisoh,: A 
reception at the Admiral Hotel was 
followed by a dance for the 60 wed-
Sharon, daughter of Capt. and ,A([rs. | guests. ‘ Those attending from
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
small daughter, of Victoria, spent 
the holiday week-end with their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Amies 
and family.
Mrs. E. Casseday has returned 
from Vancouver, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Harold King, who 
will spend a holiday with her on the 
island.
Cliff Robinson has returned from ] 
a business trip lo Vancouver and j 
Victoria.
Air. and Airs. Robert Wilson had 
the latter’s son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Brown 
and daughter and Air. and Mrs. Al. 
Kartasheff and two girls, all of Bur­
naby, over the holidays.
Tlie James Campbells, who have 
been in residence in the Lowe home 
for the past year, have left to take 
up residence in their own home on 
Salt Spring Island.
! Airs, Marie Alonk is the guest of 
I the Owen Binghams, from Vancou- 
ver.
Aliss Alolly Beech, of Vancouver, 
spent the long week-end -vvith her 
mother, Airs. Ethel Beech.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong 
had the latter’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Air. and Mrs. Sid Cook and 
daughter, Gail, of Kelowna, and a ] 
nephew, Lesleigh McCutcheon, of 
Vancouver, as their guests over the 
week-end.
Mrs. H. Johnson is spending a few 
days in Victoria.
Miss Sally Prentice has returned 
home from Vancouver.
The Misses Molly and Meta Hall 
spent the holiday at their island 
home.
Mr. and Airs. Jervis and the chil­
dren came out from Vancouver for 
the long week-end at their Otter 
Bay home.
Mrs. J. AIeyerhoff and small,son, 
Bruce, of Vancouver, spent the 
holiday with her parents, ;Air. and 
Mrs. Peter Strelaeff.
Jim MacDonald and friend. Jack 
Yee, of West Vancouver, visited the 
former’s parents,] the Duncan ; Alac- 
Donalds, over the week-end. They 
managed to pick up five good sal­
mon while but fishing! Duncan Alac- 
Donald has just returned from a 
business trip to Ladysmith. ;)
]: Mr. and Mrs. Don Dbbie and; son 
and 'Aliss: Cherry; Fermanj; all of 
Campbell River, :yisited!Mrs. Dbbie’s 
mother, tMrs;];Stella]Bowerman,] for 
the 'Week-end.: Also; in :;:the];party!; 
'from -Victoria, ]were'Ml-.:; and;: Mrs.; 
tDbh j pbbie/!'Jr.,;; and: .Donnie] and 
:: Susan. ■ , '
;E!: Fagerlurid ’haslreturned; home: 
after! visiting: in .Vancouver. ; A 
Frank; ;:Symes,;A of :’Vancouver; 
spent the week-end with his ‘mocher, 
Mrs. Annie -Symes.: ;
Walter Kane' has left to spend! a
District was represented by fewer 
dogs than usual at the Vancouver 
Island Dog Fanciers championship 
shows, Friday and Saturday, at 
Badminton Hall, in Victoria. Only 
the toy and hound groups were 
entered.
One of Mrs. C. Grieves’ Pekingese, 
Helens Twee Jin, a recent import 
from Etive Kennels, England, took 
first in senior puppy class. He also 
got reserve winner in breed being 
edged out by an international cham­
pion from California, that took best 
in show.
His kennel mate, China Girl took 
first in her class. Best opposite sex
BIG FACTOR
In Canada in 1959 about 10 per 
cent of all personal exi^onditures 
on consumer goods and .services 
wa.s automotive.
and two championship points has 
gone on to the Vancouver .sliow with 
a good prospect of completing her 
championship.
Together they brought home to 
Kee-Ting Kennels on Alec Road, a 
total of 10 rib’oons.
The beagle, Moxt of .Sidtnonton, 
owned by A. I. Dallain, took first- 
in his class, received two more 
points towards his chatupionship
and brought 









GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 1 ,
MAYNE ISLAND . 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
B
Why Waste Time raising pets and show rabints? 
Rai.se .good Meat Rabbits. I will buy all your young 





Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
a DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all detai 
^ ! capable hands—-Phone EV 3-3614.
J SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
g the hour.





Broughton St.i Victoria ® Parking Provided
Andrew! Whatcott, of V ancon ver, and 
, William James, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs, W. C, Mollison, of Pender 
Island, /repeated; thejr vows ! before 
a flbwer banked altar.
] The bi'ide was lo-\tely in baller­
ina style gown of white lace over 
nylon, her! fingertip veil falling soft­
ly front a cap studded with seed 
pearls. ]She carried red roses and' 
valley lilies. Her bridesmaid was 
Mi,ss Christine Neilson, wearing pas­
tel yellow sheer, in classic: lines.
Pender beside Air.; and Mrs. W. ■ C. 
Mollison, ;were; Mr. and] Airs. Wm. 
Smith,;,uncle]and aunt of! the bride; 
Miss Penny Bmith, and " Ales.srs,
; Johin Ashelm, Herbert Brackett; and 
Louis .Odden. ,!!.;!! A 
Before leaving for a; motor honey­
moon in the upper country, the 
bride donned a fitted . suit of: grey 
;wool,;;with small hat and matching 
accessories in mauve. Mr. and Mrs, 
Ivlollison : will:make, their home on. 
Salt Spring Island. ■
few; days in Vancouver.!! !
'! Alex (Sandy) Anderson has








A new, more colorful aprogramnu, 
form is to. go ono sale on July 4,
, The! DOW form !is an, attrix-tive j 
rir:;fl!' of '-luo rephr Ih(’ I'c i':;cnl ] 
grey color, and it lui.smi '‘Air Mail" j 
isorder of altornatinp; red and grey ] 
ijkick!-', .At Ihe lop riv/l-it hand cor-' 
ner aiipcar.-j the v.'ord "Canada ' | 
topped liy a mu’i'jle leal and under-: 
lined witli a modern aircraft -.vliicli j! Fine weather , favored the Pender 
bears II resemblanee to tlie new!hs'tmtl Mny Day eelebi'ntions Moiv 
CI,.ri r fiVri'(o plane now being built ] ’ when a radiant Jean Wilsen
in Menli'(;al.: Under the :nirer:ift. tlie ] wits erowned Queen pi! tlie, Alay, by , 
inseriplion ‘MOe’’, is .surrounded liy ] retiring I)aeeii Stella Murray, 
aliannori; bearing the words “Post-1 Tluy location wps moved: to the! 
iige-PoijIes’’,. On, tlie left side, at the i scheel gronad.s Irani the golf cuur.se.! 
top, tlu!,wordK”Air Alail’’ aiid"l’ar,; Tlie sun slioue all day and a Invf’e 
Avion’;,are slacked over. a vertical- (.crowd fmin lioth Penders, ]a.s Avelh
 re- 
turned:!to the island, after! an .ab­
sence (of;, some months; and ,ha.s 
taken up residence in the Menzips’ 
cottage.: ,
Mrs. Hilda,.Pontefact, of, North 
Vancouver, spent the week-end with 
the George; Pearsons; She way ac­
companied ;’back lo the mainland by 
Mrs. Pparson, who will .spend a few 
days in New We,stminsler.
Miss J. Bank has returned to Vic- 
.toria, after visiting; Mrs, E. ,Brook- 
bank.'' '■
! Air. and Airs. .Art Tipyier and 
four girls have taken up residence 
in tho island home of Dr. L. Boul­
ter. A son will join the family Irom 
Burnab.v at the close of tlie .scliool 
tonii,
MAH0'N;]]HALL, , ^
APPLICATIONS will be received for the position of 
Caretaker. Closing date — May 29th, 1960.
Salary’not less than 885.00 per month.
Free Light, Fuel, Water, Phone.
Living quarters supplied.
'AP’PLIGATIONS will also be considered for those in­
terested in the position but not requiring the, living 
, quarters,!.;
SECRETARY-TREASURER,
School District No,; 64 (Gulf Isla.nd.s),
! Box 128, Ganges. B.C. !' ! ;! ,: ;2 I-l
syir iSi.AillS"¥AiC©li¥ER
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHE33ULE—Effective June 5, 19G0
: (Subject :Ui .Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Koftbnll: game. Pender school won 
over Satunin in tin- tug-of-war,
ly. printed -11 a me ’'iieregramaie'’, | 
ARTIST'UKSIGNEU],;!]!'!] ].■'': ]|
! 'I.'iie new areograuime was ilesigii- 
td ! by i'amidinn arll.sl, Willlaiiv ,J , ,' 
Tiiyli)i’,:,norii in Montren!, Mr, Tay­
lor ' is ’tin netive iiieiiiber d the 
We,stimnirit Stain)) Chib, • tlie Ameri­
can'Plillatelic Society, iiiul the Mont­
real: Art.Direetors Club. ,
Two! liiillioii foi'iiiu of tlie old tyiie 
are -still in sloek and will be on .sale 
until: July, :;
! U' will not be po.s;.silili' to iin.vide 
first diiy cover aerviee lor iihilatel. 
Uits with tlie new form on account 
of, tlie problem of nddres.sina tin''
irms, A slock Will, liowever, tie 
kt'lit on liand at the postage alamp 
dtvirioiv (0 «up)ily iibilaieii.stu wlin 
liave (Ijffsculty in (.tnlainnig tbe new 
forms 111 any Ineariev/I f'fliee where 
the nhj .stylo hirm rmnaint, in .'ilock 
lor a biorl time after ilu* tirsi day
as visiioi’s, turned out for theoeeii- 
ih under tile aus-
] Adult tags-bf-war, .were, then en- 
joyed ■■men against iiien and wm' 
] men against women., The winning 
j.side on the latter,mi,; wn,H materially 
I !as!jlste(l, it Was discovored. througli 
' foresight They had llioughl fidly ! tied 
j'Ihe ! eiul of the; rope to the selinol
I List of ! the winners hi ihe rnccs 
I atui, (illier, field events!wiir!appear! 
;,!in .anolher-'jsisue, !]''!;;■
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fit! • Excavating 
Lot Cloaviug
w,
— l''ree l■’slim^lteM -- 
L STFPANIUK - (’.iiiiges KQ
wall'. Pliilalelle in'ilcri’i will Ik'
ties. adVtfi'ti,5erueotb. not pubiithoc! or cl tip Uvy'eel by Ihu 
Uqeor Control Board or by tli» Govtjrnm«nt of Britiih Columbia
idvertisihg 
works for you I
.sion, ’I’lie aflalr!w 
jiioeti of tlu;. r,T!A, !
Feter Itiehards, seliool primdpii
oiibned] the! leshvities! with! al brief, : ...
spef'ch of \ve!coni(’ anil froui then ; ''i Itritl there were 3”,497
on it wiiH-Uie, t.-hildren'.s allow. Kikii'Is j hoaolinc ontletfi in Ciuiada.
events Were eiijo.ved until noon, j ................... ‘
ivlum luiieh was iirovirlod at the re- j 
Ireshmeili, bur, wliieli '.vas keiit-buwy i 
dhspensiiig Ill'lldog,'!, ice cream, soft 1 
drink.s, eoft’eo and ctiocolate fairs. ;
Af one o'doel:. the oevy of benmi- ; 
fully gowned girls aaceiided the (lain ; 
and Stella Miirray dt'bvered an ad- 
I'lre.sfi of fnrewell"-arid welcome to 
ihe new quei.'ii. She tlieii placed the 
,‘ipnrkliii!: erown on Queen .foaiT.s 
head, who, regal! in n long wliiie 
lire;:'! and etirrying a ribbon lu.'- 
deeked seeiilriy reFiwniled willi a 
graeioiu, siiiK.-eli to tier "suh.veis". 
t’rlneesre.H M.ui'garet Br.’udrett luirl 
Carol Seal'd, identically dre.-ued in 
while, coini'letcd thc eiitiniriigc, 
sm'Td.u.f.'
Then followed the trailiilonal Ahiy- 
I'tole danee, t'lerformt'd by; |6 boys 
and girls from junior grades, ,A1h;;
i» IT . i,' I y. V. . ..u,y.U • c U4
Vii'gmia Ueel; foultleKriy exeeut- 
fiy Ihe school efiildfen,
Ted Unwermim won Hie ju'lze for 
Hie Iiest deeiirdefl ivievch* and Rob­
ert Murray lilt'' jirize for the IkssI 
eoHtnme, Two lion! loads of Sfiluriia 
vhdiors'arrived for the party. Sa- 








Lv. ■--Vancouver 3,4.5 a.m,
Lv,,..Stoveston ' 9,3(1 n.m.
Lv,.-“-Galiano 11.30 a.m,
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1!a’,-'--Vancouver .5,30 p,m„ ■,''!,/j4V.--■Ganges ,]
Lv,--Stovesiton;';!■■'.■!'' !'■./ (1.1,5 p,m. :■ !'!.Lv.--■Port, 'Washington
Lv, •OiiUaao ...... . ,11,1.5 p.m. , Lv,---■-Mayne Island ,,
■,Lv,'-■■Mayi’i') Lsland ' 3.3(ip,m. ;bV,'-/■•/Galiano :
Ar,-!"Ganges -' if to 11,m, Al',' --■Sleve.ston
!;■■■': ,i, ■•/-.''Ar,--Vonehuver :
fiV,--•;-Gaii)'e.s, , ,.,
' ' Lv,-"lYirt Wiesl'iington
IjV,-..Saturna
,,,,'!:' , , , ' ,, ■ '■' ' ' Ar.--SlovestaiT - ■!;:
Ai',--Vnneouver ,
SAT UUDAY
Lv,-~-Vancouver . fl.-15 a.m, I-V.'-Gnilge.H
l'.A’.-• Steveston 9.30 a.m, l-v,-—Saturna
■(laliano LI ,30 a.m. i4v,-..Hajie i:ta,v
Lv,“ • Mayne f-iland 11.45 a,111, Lv,- -Mayne Lsland ,
f.v.--Port Wa.shingtou 13,30 p.in, Ia’,- -Galiano ,
Ai’.--.(Jange.s ! !, , i.lfip.m. Ar,---Steveston
Ar.- "-Vniieouvc-r , ,
wu;S’DAY
lA’,.--Vancouver 111-15 a.m: Lv,- -Gauges ,
I.V.- ■Steverion U.tria.m Ar,- -Steve.uon
1.A’, ■ Galiano LOO p.m. Ar, “Vaacituver
1 -v.--ivi.iyne Isiano 1,15 p.m. lA'. •Mayne Lsland
Lv. --Satarnii 3,011 p!m Lv, • Cod'l'il'K) , ,
1,4V.'.Ihirt AVa.sliliigten 3,110 pm. Ar.-..Steve.'-ilou !, ,Ar. G.'iagei; 3 l;”i p 1)1 Ar, Vancouver



























Fast itlreet hciviee helweeii teriniiiiil pei'lK —2'-4 InuivH.
agencies at all points
win Over Pender ,‘-;i,'hoal in Un.'
GANGES, BOX ;M8
23. tf COAST FERRIES LIMITED




, .dranspai'iution between Vaneonver and StevesUm ifi nvailnhle by 
idiarlered buB^ I'lT'vimL and depariing from Ail-linen Uniou.riiie 
Terminal, 1143 West Cieorgia SU'eot, Passenger pifdtmPH on Ims 
route hy prior nrrangmiient.. Piione Mutual 3 6565,
FOR rOMlM KTF INFORMATION. CAR AND STATEROOM 
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®CaMdlaii l£©“Breaker Witli 
Officials Aboard Calls llere
—GANGES HARBOR
By RHONA ASllLEE 
Icebreaker Camsell paid a brief 
visit to Ganges Harbor recently. 
'Aboard ship were department of 
transport officials on an inspeciion 
tour of wharf facilities here and on 
Vancouver Island. Purpose of visit 
was to give federal government a 
first hand impression of needs in 
this area.
Officials from Ottawa included, 
Dr. Gordon Stead, assistant deputy 
minister of the department of trans­
port and head of marine division; 
Waiter Manning, director of marine 
works and administration of wharves 
and harbors; Bert Cavey, member 
of staff, economics branch, depart­
ment of transport; Dr. E. P. Weeks, |
• director of economic studies, de-j 
fpartment of public works and Ger-1 
aid Miller, chief engineer, engin- i 
eering branch of harbors and rivers ' 
division of iniblic works. Also in 
the parly were Col. Keith Di.xon, 
district marine agent and Wallace 
VValkey. district engineer of har- 
!K)r.s and rivers. Vancouver. ^
Gavin C. Mouat and Lt.-Col. D. G. j 
Crofton met the group and dis(’u.ssed j 
local docking problems. A favor-1 
able view was taken toward the in- i
stallation of an end-loading ramp, 
with the go-ahead signal given to­
ward this end.
FlItST CANADIAN
Dr. Stead took this correspondent 
on a tour of the icebreaker which 
will be making her first trip to the 
Arctic this July. Beautifully ap­
pointed throughout, the cabins were 
attractively panelled in light wood, 
with bunks, desks, and easy chairs. 
Galley was most impressive with 
walk-in freezer (to carry three 
, months’ . supply for their Arctic 
I trips), electric ranges and cquip- 
1 ment all in stainless steel, 
j I.aundry room boasted washer, 
i large mangle and drying room.
THE GULF ISLAMBS
They Bid Island 
Couple Farewell
GAUGES
Mrs. E. .1. Ashlce
Congregation of the Salt Spring j 
Island United Church honored Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. McGill at a recent 
farewell presentation party in the 
church hall at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Morton and 
son, John, of Duncan, were guests.
W. M. Mouat presented Mr. and 
Mrs. McGill with a set of dogwood 
patterned china on behalf of the 
congregation, with sincere good 
wishes for their future happiness in 
their new home. Mrs. Me Gill re­
ceived a lovely bouquet of flowers i week in 
from Mrs. Irl Bradley on behalf of j The club
pol-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams, Comox, 
are renewing acquaintances on the 
island. They have spent a couple 
of weeks at Fernwood and after 
visiting members of their family on 
the mainland will return to the 
island for a visit before returning 
home to Comox.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Graham, oi Van- | 
couver, recently took up residence 1 
at Fernwood. They will make their i 
home here now. i
Mrs. E. Watson won a purse this 1 
a “Sunshine Club” raffle. | 
is a group of neighliorhood |
Deanery Luncheon 
At Ganges In June
Members of the Anglican Women's 
Auxiliary met recently in the par­
ish hall at Ganges, with Mrs. H. 
Holmes presiding and taking devo­
tional period.
Mrs. E. Worthington took minutes 
in the absence of the secretary.
TWO SMI smim ssland lapses am




Lounges and chart rooms were 
ished wood. The bridge had the 
latest equipment and the engine 
room throbbed with potential power, 
Diesel motoi's drove generators 
which produced the electricity to 
drive the vessel. Massive heavy! 
duty shafts were used in direct j 
drive to propellers for use in ice.
The Camsell is 22:; feet,in length, 
with a gross tonnage of 2,020 ions. 
Her motors develop over 5.000 h.p. 
She has a fairly shallow draft for 
use in Arctic inlets and is extra I heavily plated for ice-breaking. She 
i is the first such Canadian vessel to
the Evening Circle. j children at North End. headed by
An enjoyable program was ar-1 Rosalind Hildred. 
ranged by A. B. Angie and E. Par-1 Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ashlee, ol 
I sons. Included were severar num-1 Victoria, were recent guests at thc ; „
' bers by a men’s quartette with hi 1 home of their granddaughter, Mrs. i which
' Bradley, Wayne Bradley, Ed Rich-! l. Larmand, Mahon Hall. Mr 
:irdson and Dr. Ted Jausch. j lee has returned home but
Dr. R. W. Bradley gave several | Ashlee has remained.
amusing recitations ■ and ' rendered ■; —-----------------——
solos. Mrs. J. Tomlinson led com-i For Good Prinring Sin-vice 
munity singing. Accompanist for | Call The Review
the evening was Mrs. H. C. Noakes. ;
Refreshments were convened by . 
the Women’s Association under Miss i 
Olive Mouat and Mrs. E. Parsons, j 
Members of the C.G.I.T. assisted in | 
serving.
Mrs. W. Palmer. ,
It was decided to have a literature 
table at . the fall fair to display 
pamphlets, pertaining to W.A. work, 
which will be available to the public.
Reports were heard and a dis­
play of Dorcas work included nearly 
50 garments which will be shipped 
shortly to Victoria for distribution.
Arrangements were discussed re­
garding the annual church fele 
which will be shipped sliortly to 
Victoria for distriljulion.
Arrangements were discussed re-1 
'arding tlie annual churen fete 
will be held .Inly 27, ai. Har-
Afternoon tea honoring Mrs. J. H. 
McGill and Mrs. C. F. Mouat was 
given recently by Mesdames [,. G. 
Mouat, M. T, Mouat and I. Devine, 
at the Ganges home of Mrs. Devine. 
The farewell tea was held in-ior to 
them leaving here to make their 
home in Federal Way, near Seattle.
Reception rooms were beautifully 
decorated with while and mauve 
lilac. The lace covered tea table 
featured an arrangement of yellow 
tulips flanked by yellow candles. 
Presiding at the table were Mrs. F. 
L. Jackson and Mrs. Bishop Wilson. 
ia.iESTS
Mrs. McGill. Mrs. C. Mouat and 
her mother. Mrs. W. Allen were
presented with corsages on arrival 
by Mrs. L. G. Mouat and later the 
two guests of honor received gifts 
and good wishes on behalf of those 
attending.
Guests included, Mesdames H. 
Ashby, C. Beech, H. Bradley, Del 
Van Buskirk, H. J. Carlin, N. Cars­
well, A. B. Elliott, D, Fanning, N, 
Gardner, E, Gear, B, C. Green- 
, hough, G, G. Hodgson, B. I, La- 
i Fleur, A, J, MacWilliam, E. N. 
j Middleton, T. W. Mouat, J. Netter- 
I field, H. Newman, J. C. Smith, Neil 
I Smith, F. Stevens, J. Tomlinson, W. 
i A, Trelford, R. Vapaavuori; Misses • 
1 Kay Devine, Coline Mouat, Olive 




Mr.s. I A deanery luncheon will be held 
in June at Ganges for about 30 visit­
ing clergy. Mrs. : H. Ashby and 











Many Guests Come As Island 
Ladies Mark Hospital Day
i do this duty in the western .Arctic, 
i For the past two years American 
I vessels have carried out this work, 
j During the eight months of the 
! year when she is not north, the 
j Camsell is used as a lighthouse and 
I buoy tender. She serviced the Gan-
BM , TEB JA MS CM
MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
FRIDAY. JUNE 3 




ges light on “Light Island” fairly j 
recently. A heavy boom winch for- j 
ward is capable of lifting old buoys 
up on to the deck which are replac­
ed with serviced ones. A boom at 
the stern is used to launch a small 
landing barge and craft carried. 
During her three months in Ar-ctic a 
helicopter will be part of equipment. | 
Captain A. F. Davidson is in com-J 
maiid of the vessel which carries a ' 
crew of 50. During her Arctic trip 
hydrographers are aboard and with 
the use of the echosoundera are 
gradually charting waters not map­
ped so far. Most of the crew are 
from Victoria and i for. nearly all 
this will be their first trip north.
MORTGAGE: and INVESTMENT
Waterfront View
Beautiful display of petUpoint 
pictures, the work of Mrs. Oglesby, 
of Ganges, was featured at the an­
nual Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital Day, sponsored by the hospi­
tal’s ladies’ auxiliary at Ganges, i 
recently. The fine work and lovely! 
coloring of the petitpoint drew con-j 
siderable attention. Two pictures 
were given by Mrs. Oglesby for use 
in a contest. They were won by G. 
S. Humphrey.
Receiving the many guests were 
L.A. President Miss Dorothy Mickle- 
borough and hospital matron, Mrs. 
E. C. Kelman. Accepting donations 
were Mesdames W. M., Mouat, F. 
Tretheway, W. E. Dipple, T. Car­
lyle, E. Ellis and S; (Quinton. Hos-
Salt jSprliig:: isiaiii
T2tf
In Effect Sept. 27. 1959. Until Further Notice




M V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
j tclearance II feet) V ,
Daily except Siiiulays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv, Grofton
j 7,15 a.m.' 7.45 a.m.: ;
Dail.v lucl. Sundays and Holidays
8.15 a.m. !h‘15 a.m.
ti.L'i a.m. D.*!") a.m.






























M.V. GY PECK (Clearnnee !) iVet)
(lALIANO - MAYNE ■ SATURNA and llie PENDER ISLANDS
Saturday Sunday 
-Ganges 0.00 a.m. 11.30 n.m.
Monl. Hbr. 0.50 a.m. 0.20 a.m.
Vigo. Bay 9.25 a,m. 9.55 a.m.
Pt, Wa.sli. 9,45 a.m, 10.15 a.m.
SwU. Fly. 11.00 a.m. ILiKia.m.
PI, Wasln 11 -55 a.m, 12.2.5 p.m.
Saturna 12.40p.m 
Vigo. Bay 1.2.5 p.m
All
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^Eighth annual May fair, one of 
the chief money-raising affair.s of 
the Salt Spring ; Island Parent-Tea­
cher Association was held receiitly 
at - Ganges.”:; Severali other-:, events 
the . same : day, affected ■;the attend-; 
jance.i
’;: School;;;Principal:'; J. ;M. :7Evans 
opened the i tea and' sale iwhicli ' was 
followed: in .the ■ evening: by bingo.
In ' declaring ; the . bazaar open,. Mr. 
.Evans saidithatithdP;TiA.7helpsThe 
school and' Children : in (many; ways; 
including:;a' $100: burSary; $50 for the 
graduation banquet, $50 for trahs- 
pbrtatibn; $25 for !magaziheS, book 
prizes, swimming ciasses, garden 
contests,;Holiday .Theatre, Christ­
mas; .treats and .Santa and. sports
day (refreshments:; : -
General convener was Mrs. Mary 
Fellows. She was assisted in decor­
ating Mahon Hall, Ganges, by 
Misses Olive: Mouat, Susan Fellows 
and Barbara Newman,
; Stall.s , :md workers were; fish, 
pond, Mrs. W. Brigden, helped by ' 
Susan Fellows, Barbara Newman 
and Rene Dobson: ; pop; and ice 
cream, Mrs. L. Anderson and Mrs. 
K. Sloven.s; home: cooking, Mes- 
dames Hollings, G. E. Groft, J, 
Baker and Haltie Stewart; miscel­
laneous, Mrs. A. 5''oung; cake walk, 
Mrs. C. N. Peterson and Mr,s. E, .!, 
'Ashlee. ■
During the noon liour, hot dogs 
were sold in tho school by Mo,s- 
dames M. Till, W. Brigden: W. 
Caiitrill, .1. W. |A. Green, .loyee 
Kennedy, .L Nettorfield, S. Rogers, 
J, Stevens, V/. Sampson and D. 
Slii(L;.',-,b.v.
Mrs, E. Gear wa.s at the door, 
and winning the door prize, a sot of 
towels, was Mr.s. Woody Fislier. 
Mr.s, M, Solier vva,s in eluirge of a 
contest for a large grocery Innnper,
assisted by Mrs. A. Hudson, Ham­
per was won by T. R. jAshlee who 
was visiting at Mahon Hall from 
Victoria. A second . prize went to 
Mrs.; E-: Hodgson.
: Tea ;was served, at . attractive, in­
dividual (tables; by!'Mrs.: (C. . AVagg; 
assisted: by (- Mesdames E. :('Camp- ' 
: bell, JbFraser and J. DldReicL:;; 
Harry (Nichols managed;the bingo; 
game. ;in , the (evening; and ( assisting' 
were: ;Mesdames( Fellows, ;S o’ta e rr; 
Ybung and Groft. ( Several beautiful 
cakes: were (won in the cake v/alk 
which : preceded ;bingo. :(('
pital board member from Pender 
Island, Mrs. George Scott, also as­
sisted receiving guests, as did local 
board member, J. G. Reid.
Members of the hospital staff j 
guided visitors through the ho.spital 1 
and nurses’ residence. Lovely floral 
arrangements were done by Mes­
dames Scot Clarke, M. Atkin.s and 
S. Wagg. Tea was served in the 
board room and pouring were Mes­
dames Clarke, Wagg.:.E. Parsons, 
and G. Lowe. Greeting guest-.; were 
Miss E. Smith and Mrs. Hailwood.
The large, well stocked; linen 
room drew considerable interest. 
The hospital L.A. (not only makes 
all the things but raises the money 
[ to buy materials and supplies. Mrs: 
Parsons and (Mrs. Lowe showed 
j guests (the supplies during part (of 
the afternoon.
Mrs. ,E. Richardson sold contest 
tickets and (Mrs. Oglesby attended 
her display of 1(5 pictures. 'A large 
number ; of; gifts were received, dur­
ing the day as well as cash dona- 
:tio'ns.',
t-i
!f you bake at home, t ry tlu sc
lender, putVy brnided rolls - 
with tho sophistie.oted accent of 
t.oa.sted seeds. 'Fry them 
soon! And for lincst 







V(Dur I'raditiorial (sbx standai'ds 
are on the( way (oCit !’(- Fact :
Or-hetibn ? Ih-this!plams{wken(;:;
article, by: social scientist S. M. V
Duvall in June Reader’s Digest, ; 
((9 (vvidespread (myths; about sex 




: Got your June issue of Reader’s 
Digest today, — 43; articles of 
lasting interest(plus a captiva- 
ting condensed book
Scald
Va c, milk 
Cool to lukewarm.
2 o Meantime, 
small bowl
Vs c. lukewarm water 
Stir in
I isp. granulated sugar 




Let stand 10 mins. THEN 
well. :
3. Cream
V2 c. butter or Blue ; 
Gradually blend in
Vf c. granulated sugar 
(''' (iVa tsps.v'salt :;; (:




; Stir in dissolved yeast, luke- 
::T ,v/arm, milk and
2 c. once-s5fted::.;;((;:=-;':;,
all-purpose flour 
Beat until smooth and elastic.
;,; yydrk Iri an; additional: 
2’/2 c. (about) once- ; 
sifted all-purpose flour
:'4‘. Tu rn i ou t;: on floured 
board; knead until smooth and
BRAIDS
elastic. Place in greased bowl. 
Grease top. Cover. Let rise 
in worm place, free from 
draft, untiV doubled in bulk- 
about 1 % hrs.
5. Punch dov/n dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 2 
equal portions. Shape into 
rolls 9" long; cut into 9 dices. 
Divide each slice into 3 pieces; 
roll each piece into a 5" rope. 
Braid 3 ropes together to 
make each bun; (seal ends. 
Arrange, well apart, on greas­
ed cookie sheets. Grease tops. 
Cover with towel.-Let rise un-, 
til doubled—about 40 mins.
Brush -with a mixture of 1 eg9,:
yolk and 1 : tbsp.; water;
( sprinkle with cdrdway, bopPY 
of sesatne seeds. Bake in rhod. 
hot oven, T2.fb 1 5 mins,
: dozen braids.
Deacllii-ie is approaching fer (the 
, annual Victoria: Newspaper :Guilcl 
! school newspaper award (coinpeti- 
i,tion.',
j Entries for the fourth annual con- 
I test, open to junior and senior high 
school papers, nnist be in b,V; mid­
night, May 28.: ,((
The competition was started by 
the guild to foster a greater av/are- 
ness of the publishing and printing 
fields in the minds of students and 
carries ensh awards in addition to 
porpel.iial,;trophies.( :
Twenty-five schools Ihrougliout 
Vancouver Island are eligible for 
the compelition. The guild hopes 
for an inerense over 1115!) enlrie.s.
.Judging will he done hy a panel | 
an nidupeiulent experts Irom liclris 
including printing, ptiblisliing, and 
education.
A eiisli prize of .$75 goes to tlie 
winner and $5(1 to the runner-up, 
’.rhe, inoiioy inusl lie vi.sed lo improve 
and exjinnd the school paper.
Christian Science
.Sei'vtecH held in the Beard Uooni 
III Mahon Hall, GaiigcH 
; EVEllV SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 










































































Momica 1. Tracy, D.C.
1532 PANDORA AVE
VICTOUTA, n.c.
Di’. Trdoy will be at 
"Li.sson Grove”, Port 
Wrashington, N. Pen­
der Island, each Sat­
urday in May, from 
12.30 to 3.30 p.m.
13tf
Over 400 Patient 
Days At Lady Minto
Lady Minto Gulf Islantls Ho.spital 
I'oport: for April shows 391 patient 
(la.va for adults 'iiiid, children and 
14 patient dny.s, for, newborn: There 
were 08 patients and three now-
hern. Tliere were two B.MJl.'s.'
electrocardiograms, 87 X-rays wllli 
122 films(examined, ! ,
From May 1 to 14, Ihere were 27 
jidmia.sloiiH. Five were from Ful­
ford, one from Peiulijr and one 
from Giiliimo Island.
A dmiglitor was born To Mr. and 
Mrs, Gustave Allmrez on May 5, 
and a son to Mr. and Mrs, Tliomas 
Lowery on May 12.
Donations were received from 
Mrs, Douglas Wells, H, T, Cwik atul 
Mr.s. E, Car.swell, of Victoria.
Tsm
Mondays only 5.00 " in o s u —rno  lor vehicles
MAYNE ISLANDS which cannot he aecomnuuhited on tliis trip will be ”mi!l,!<rlm,,Sklm; wlU ™i,-n ..hnrB... It, Fulrnnl II<,rl>o.,,, nn. « 
arrival of M.V. "Cy Pe(;k” al Ganges, from tlio latter point to Galiano 
or Mayne Islands. ; , v,,,-
Foe ihfoniiaUon in rejuird id hWB tun vict? puauti illL \a.%luu\i^u
ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria EV 5-441I ,
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES. B.C, PHONE S2 or S4
Covers the Islands!
for Rearliiip' . . . 
Best for AdvertiBingl
! Agent for
^ salt' SPHING-:ISLAND 
Mr«. Rlionor Anlilto 
. GttsigeB
Bridfife Games
Very successful series of Itridtje 
games spoirsored by St. Mark's 
Clinucel (liiild ended recently when 
the final game was jilnyed at the 
jniri.sli liall ill, C’taiige,^. Mrs. J, R. 
Slurdy and Mrs, C. Springford were 
thanked for organizing the giirnes 
which naw nhoiit nine tahlos in play 
cm.li tiuic.
T»rlze for higli sdoi'o went to Mr. 
and Mrs. IL C, Gelgerloh, and sec­
ond prize vntn won by Mrs. G, 
Ogleshy and J Bond. A levelv eon. 
solalion prize was awarded to Mr, 
and Mrs. SUw Wagg.
Play will restime in Oeloher, 
when members will ho notified. Now 
mcmbeni will be welcutned.
ymfiMwe hr
' Oit'Lii'l coNi iarNCh? l(o«^ Id nit^ mieecMful ntjjivUo kim^
Tmiws wluMo Iie'ii noiiiif. lie’s aei idriiid of lounlt loir, 
Think! Do voii luivc iliH taml ol coaiuieiwc. ; _ _ _ -
He nows what 
S toughH,wr vouhe's doiiiH ........................ . , .deciMOits, i !  y u ha e h ....... , i.c, (m„.iiu
E-iuily with i ti r. tNluLta i'nicy.kitow ihul whiuever l•al’l^ei''i^lhelr.liminefiil
fccliar to hiivi) , . . a
ilti;,!:, “ilK,!-'
lii'tv,/ tilunii v(ui') If veil tUm’i linvB enouith eoaitileaea «» . inaylw it's Ihicuusu: I nil r ownaoU < ““I* hilo h; Your i ti H tNsunMiCB mun
iutuHt intpottanl peiKoa to iiilk to on your road to wiccchi. ;
Thoro It no tubsHlulffl for ltf« JpsvraBCol
/V w ,7 Jm .rik veu eoto'OM'Nrri in ami vmir futiirf ...
lleVmtiY m (ihr <•/ mlinl . •. liXTiu mohiiv lit .whi
11 r/ie D/er vrort. Mhm you'll wwcktf,? lyrntHt,
liiewr rlidf ni l''NsimANnn-,111 fieg> w .tirve yea,
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H. W. Bullock will leave England 
to return to his home on Salt 
Spring on July 15.
There is to be a meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Agricultural and 
Fruit Growers’ Association at 
Burgoyne Bay on Saturday, the 
3rd inst.
Mr. Conery has been laid up for 
several weeks with broken ribs, 
the result of an unintentional kick 
by a favorite mare of his. 
The mare had a foal at her side, 
and the kick was intended for an­
other norse in the yard, nol for 
her master.
Weather report for May: Kuper 
Island, mean temperature for the
month, 54.0; maximum (on the 
28th), 83.2; minimum (on the 1st), 
34.5; rainfall, 0.95 inches; mean 
proportion of bright sunshine, 
0.54; number of days completely 
clouded, 1.
It had been planned to erect a jubi­
lee flagstaff outside the public 
hall on the night of Wednesday, 
June 23, but owing to a case of 
severe illness in the immediate 
vicinity it was thought better to 
postpone it. Notices are now up 
for the erection of the flagstaff at 
7.30 p.rn.. Dominion Day, Jc.ly 1. 
A new Union Jack has been pur-! 
chased by public subscription and I 
will be hoisted as soon a.s the pole i 
is in its place. Then the N:'.t!onalj 
Anthem Will be sung and li'J guns;
fired in honor of the Queen, 
pole is about 80 feet high.
The
Recovery
Miss Kathleen Wilson, daughter of 
the Rev. E. F. Wilson, has been 
dangerously ill with an attack of 
cerebro-spinal meningitis. For a 
time her life was despaired 'of, 
but, in answer to the many pray­
ers offered on her behalf, .she is 
now, we are thankful to say, in a 
fair way towards recovery. The 
medical men in attendance were 
Dr. Elliott, of Chernainus and Dr. 
McKechnie, of Nanaimo. Mrs. 
Beddis. Miss Peddar and Miss 
Collins very kindly assisted Mr. 
Wilson’s family in nursing the in­
valid and all the neighbors were 
most kind in rendering every as­
sistance possible, 
special jubilee service was held 
in St. Mark's Church Sunday | 
afternoon, June 22. The church i
was very prettily decorated with 
flowers, a sweet-scented bouquet 
adorning the end of each seat, and 
the font and chancel steps being 
covered with choice roses from 
Mr. Berrow’s nursery. An ap­
propriate sermon was preached, 
giving a short history of the 
Queen’s life with allusions to the 
many acts of kindness and good­
ness which have so endeared her 
to her people. At the close ol the 
service the National Anthem was 
sung.
The last club dinner passed off very
Aaron displease God? What hap-- 
pened on Mount Hor? What did 
Balak ask Balaam to do? Tell 
about the fiery serpents. Text, 
Romans VI.23. August 1, Num­
bers XXIII-XXIV. Why would not 
Balaam curse the Israelites? What 
sacrifices did Balak offer? What 
made Balak angry? Explain the 
words of Balaam—XXIV.17. Text, 
Joshua 1.9. August 8, Deuteron­
omy IV-VI. What were the Israel­
ites warned not to worship? How 
would God punish them if they 
disobeyed? What were they to
Should You Keep 
Your Fears Secret?
Conw.ssion, ;i keen observer once 
said, can he "bad for the rcpu- 
taiion". . . and Juno Reader’s 
Digest tells howscioncc: confirms 
thai, it can he bad {or you "if it 
weakens your resolve tq do some­
thin f; about the problem!” 
Here’s sound advice about when 
to admit you’re afraid, when 
to keep silent. Get your June 
Reader’s Digest today — 
43 articles of lasting interest.
iEMiiiSCENCiS OF 
EARLY MiiiSIER
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
FROM WINNIPEG
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hamilton, for­
merly of Winnipeg, have now taken 
up residence on Resthaven Drive. 
Mr. Hamilton is an electronics tech­
nician now retired.
dova Bay and Elk Lake, Royal Oak, 
Beaver Lake, Prospect Lake, Brent­
wood, Sidney and Deep Cove.
Camp was discussed at this meet­
ing. The division’s permanent camp­
site, Kingswood, at Elk Lake, is 
shared by all the above units. There 
is at present a lodge and various 
projects going on to help complete 
j it, so that it may be used for year 
I round camping or training, 
j Last week-end the well was crib- 
j bed and septic tank work done, 
j Painting of the outside of the lodge 
j is going on. A stove is being set up 
! and a hot water boiler is to he in- 
j stalled. Water has to be piped and 
j a pump installed. There is some 
i clearing to be done around the 
! campsite and inside painting later.
Wednesday, May 25, 1960.
Attend Graduation
Miss Dale Whiteside, daughter oi. 
Dr. and Mi’s. W. Carleton Whiteside, 
Marine Drive, was a graduate in 
home economics from U.B.C. on 
May 19. Her parents and her 
younger brother, Carleton, were in 
attendance at the graduation cere­
mony on May 19-20. Following her 
graduation. Dale left on May 20 for 
a vacation in Montreal.
' I
Since camping season is almost 
here v,’e are most anxious that the 
necessary work be finished before 
the season commences. W’e would, 
therefore, welcome any interested 
friends of guiding or fathers to help 
with this project. If you can, would 
you please phone Mrs. J. McKevitt, 
at GR 4-2078. One other outstand­
ing thing to be done is a stone faced 
-fireplace for the lodge.
Camping is the highlight for the 
year and most imijortam is the 
training program.
Mr. Philips’ house, 




ed himself an 
ial host.
Reid Bitlancourl. contractor and 
carpenter, has his hands more 
than full at present, having houses 
to erect for E. J. Bittancoiirt. H. 
W. Bullock, J. Scovell and Messrs. 
E. and F. Abbott.
Edward Walter, of “The Maples”, 
Ganges Harbor, has done a wise 
act in taking to himself a wife. 
The lady arrived from England 
the beginning of June, and the 
marriage ceremony took place in 
Vancouver.
Medical Supplies
The following donations have been 
: received by Rev. E. F. Wilson to­
wards the purchase of medical 
stores for use on the island: John 
Tolson, 50c: Ed. Walter 50c: Mr. 
Purdy, $1; Mr. Perkins, 50c; J. 
Scovell, $1; H. Stevens, , 50c; Mrs. 
Fisher, SI; Walter, $5; Mr,
. Mollett, $1; Mr. Robertson, :75c; 
anon; $1.10.' Total. $12.85. Ex- 
: pended,, $13.20. '
The full carrying out: of the pro­
gram for Jubilee Day, June 22, 
was; somewhat , . interfered v.’ith 
through various causes. Some, 
j who were to have taken a leading 
. part,; were away , ,in Victoria;
: others .were kept at home by ill­
ness ; and the weather, too, was not 
very propitious. However; there 
7; was a goodly ^gathering for; a pie- 
.7 nic. untier.the, maples; and; ail who. 
were; 7; present; 7; greatly, enjoyed 
■ j: then^elves: ;; The; vclimb,to:, the;
':: mountain s top and,, the lightingj. of 
j.Ua'ibeacon firev.was :giyen; up,7:^S: 
7r;with:the;high;wind :blo\yingat was 
::v feared;thbjcohflagration might get 
7 beyond bounds arid do daniage to 
"fences; t. y-':’7;vy;,.
HometSiinday/'school, July,: isy Exo-; 
ydus; ; IVryii;; 7Who; y was ; Jethro? 
7;yWho was, .the,7 oldest, Mdsest or 
'Aaron?,. : What . was 7 the. first 
plague? ; Tell . how Pharadh j op­
pressed the Israelites. Text, I 
Samuer III.18, July 25. Numbers,
XX-XXIL How did Moses and
teach iheir children? How were 
they to guard against forgetting 









RETIREMENT AND FINANCIAl INDEPENDENCE are enjoyed 
by thoirsands of Canadians, When they were young 
they wi,sely arranged low cost Mutual Life of 
Canada insurance.
More Canadians than ever before are enjoying the many benefits of Mutual Life 
of Canada insurance. The Company’s insurance in force has grown by Two Billions 
in the past 12 years, One Billion of which was added in the past 4 year.s. Insurance 
in force has grown in of the past 90 years. A Mutual Life repre.senlntivG will 
be pleased to arrange an insurance plan to fit your needs and budgel, or write to; 
The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada, Head Oflice, Waterloo, Ontario.
Leadership... through an outstanding dividend record
7^ '«
^ ''G R-EG G’S 7
WINDOW and FLOOR 
, CLEANERS?
804 Swan St.\ - .yVictorla
~ PHONE EV 4-5023 —
l.IJCKir i:iA.GtER~tEe real lager beer!
iliis odvcrliscmenl Is nol publisliod or displayed by llio l.ltitior Control Board or by tbo Govcrnin-’inl ol Biilisb Columbia
Sidney Guide Association met re­
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Anderson, Patricia Bay Highway 
and Weiler Ave., with the presi­
dent, Mrs. W. MacLeod in the chair 
and 20 members present.
Following the reading of the min­
utes of the last meeting and finan­
cial report by secretary, Mrs. G. 
Laing, reports were given by Brown 
Owl Mrs. O. Thomas and Guide 
Captain Mrs. K. Cantwell. Brown 
Owl liBS a pack of 52 Brov.-nies with 
an average attendance at meetings 
of 47. February 23 was Thinking 
Day and Mrs. Thomas gave the 
prayer and; conducted the candle­
lighting ceremony, , remembering 
Brownie packs all over the worid. ' 
Divisional Commissioner Mrs. J. 
McKevitt presented the awards to i 
,15 Brownies. Both, Brownies and j 
Guides, turned out a week ago, sell- 1 
ing Guide cookies and over $200 was 
"u-ealized.
7 Captain Cantwell reported oh; the 
activities., of . the Guides; Oh March 
11a bake sale was held on Beacon 
Ave., netting the sum of$35. There 
'was:,;a;-church, parade; to. St,..lAri- 
drew’s 7 Anglican Church in : which 
"Guides and Brownies joined. ,; Op, 
May :20, a. sale of'plants.and shrubs, 
wasjheld :in; Sidney by ;Mr.;jKhapp, 
>whb:7;is . .well ::7knov\?n7; here ;-;for;::,bis 
sales .and;generbus,;(jdnatiohs7to:: tlie,;( 
(Guide; :Mothers. will.(assist;; to7 the '
;Guides’' funds.;;'' ;,7;,;''7''7''“.';7;■7"j7"7.';
'( Divisional Gommissioner .Mrs. ;Mc- ( 
Keyitt (wa$( present : at the ( meeting 
and; gave (an.'excellent, report (of. the, 
commissioners'( convention ;held re­
cently in 'Vaneonver.; :;A change in ■ 
the style of Guides’ berets and lead­
ers’ hats (.was (decided. on and (a 
change in the material for uniforms, 
was discussed. . A survey; has, been,, 
sfmt out to Guide Mothers and. the 
general public as to whether Guides 
benefited by' their training. The 
new pi’ovmcial commissioner, ;Mrs.
R..Wilkes, will represent Canada at 
tl’s coming conference in Greece.
, In (place of the tea which; has been 
lield at Woodwynn (Farm lor, the7 
past three years, each company 
troup will endeavor (0 r<'(i.se the $200 
from each district towards , the 
Guides’ and Brownies’ Camp Kings­
wood nt::Elk Lake. ,
A pump and motor for water at 
;l',in,e:,s\vor,id have boon inu'chasecl for, 
$iH;) and the buildings, put up most­
ly by volunteer work, are ready to 
accommodate the girls. Mrs. Mc- 
Kevilt will take out. one group of 
girls for the la,St week in June and 
first in July; Mrs. Esmo Carey will 
take ;» gtinip fur '.la ful'.i wiiir.
Of the $10,000 co;?l o; Ific c.uiiiajlc, 
$9,000 ha.s been paid.
The Sidney Guides and Bri>wr.ios’ 
.sluirc is; $1,000., of which . $900 ltas„ 
with the aitl of hard work and gen- 
crtiu.s; tlonaflons, been paid. ’Wlien ' 
completed, tlie camp: vdll Ije the 
hcadquiu'lers for tlie wliolo division 
iiiul (may bo used for meetings of 
eiicli dislriel, Guides and Brownies 
vvill 1)0 able lo have sliori outings 
and Huiipers there during the year. 
The association may meet I hero to 
di.scuKs ways and means of rnising 
nece.s.snry fiindn, li will nl.so lie, a, 
liliiee, \yliere loaders can lie, iraiued.
Mrs, McKevitt also reported that 
7(nviag to sotae eonfasion in the L.A. 
part: of liiomnme "Guide A.s.socia- 
tl(.in'' hendqunrters had liie name 
changed and it will lienceforlti be 
known as First tluhiey Guide Asso­
ciation. .',7 : 7"" '7" ' 7 I
It was learned with great regret ; 
tliat Captain Cantwell will 1:h> ta'i> 1 
able to cantinne a.s Guide eapiniii. ' 
This erenle.s a need for a new enp-!
sin, Also needed , a re two lienteii? 
ants,, ( ,' !
Any v{!lunl.(’er.-nnd it is .si.rliiusly I 
liopcd lo liave 'Some in the near fvi* I 
lure—-must he <iver 21 .vears of age | 
for eaptnin and li! years for lleoteU'. j
lints, . , j
It wn,s moved and seeonded tliat j 
iiiiitead of (lonating toed and work 1 
fol liaki s.iti;,*, iloimg k'lo.v and Jiau , 
tho niother.s give $1 each.
Following nd,1onniment ol the 
meeting the hostess, Mrs. Anderson, 
aci veil 11:fii.aliMlcooi iiiid vVito li;!,**,',!- 
ed by Mrs, Kitty Carrie and Mts. 
Bc'lty Anderson,
A Divisiftir tneetini! wn.4 held 
Tne.sday, May 10, at Mr.s. Hensllp’s, 
Wesly Road, Cordova Hay,
Saanich DivlRiwii of the It.C. Girl 
Guides is made uj) of Hie follovdng 
units: Tillicum-Colrjuitz, G o r g e 
I View, Glanford and Marigold, Cor.:
F&r A3^a^ Plaee^>^ 
Siramge SommMng Names
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Call on: TRIP ABROAD






“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Paiios, Swimniing Pools, Itarbeeucs, Rock Blasting 
, ■ 7>7:j7 7 '
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
? DISPENSARIES
Arid for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at (each, enabling 











automatic storage water heaterl
In Ihe iBodorn lioiTK?, an nbiindnnco of cloan hot 
AViiloi’ is more t;han j\ eoiiveniorice , . . ills a 
necetisil'vl End the waiting, the sliorlnifit's, tlio 
iBorrifiency of that old-rashioned hot wiiloi’ sys­
tem-■■jind adclmodern convenience to your liorno 
hy installinK an ifulomalic sforayo waler lieater 
now! If your fimire iilans include sueli lahoi’- 
saviuK a])!)Uanees a.s an aulomafie waslier or 
dishwaslier, an ('vt'rlfiHliuiL!: sujiiily of hoi water 
at tlie corroet letuiiei'alure is esiioeially import- 
ant. .And sniTa’isiuKly economical, loo! 'I'liere’s 
a .iii.st-ri!;lit si’/e slorap,e water heater for every 
liomc, evei’y family~wilh un Mvei’npo operiitinp; 
cost of only a few cents fier jiorstai jici’ day!
A plentiful supply of hot water from an automatic 
electric storage wotcr heater is the greatest blessing 
In the home.
''?,'y'B.eyjElcctnc(,::(;
A,lit your 'applinnte denter' cr plumber 
rd,)out Uin juBbright Ute for your home,
ii





A misceilaneous .shower was held 
recently in honor of Miss Ann 
Granewall. whose mari'iage to H. 
"Bert" l.'Iorrey. of Sidney, will lake 
place on Ivlay 28.
Miss Janet Morrey and Mrs. H. 
Mills were hostesses for the party 
that wns held at the home of Mrs.
G. W. Morrey, and corsages were 
presented to the bride-to-be. her 
mother, and the mother of Iho 
groom.
Little Karen Egeland and Gail 
McCormick ■ carried in the gifts 
which were arranged in a decorated 
plastic cloj.hes basket. Games were 
played foilowing the opening of the 
gifts, and refreshments were served 
oy tlie itexstesses.
■Amon.c ihose present were Me.s- 
dames R. Coward, M. Wood, F. 
Todd, M. I.icRobbie, .■A. Riches, R. 
Leacl'i, E. May, T. Northeote, R. 
McCormick, R. Dyotte, E. Easton,
H. Garaierton, P. Grace, J. Rash- 
leigh. R. Ridge, E. Rashleigli, 1. 
Sheppy, A. Craig, ,i\. Boyd,.G/Egc- 
land. A. Morrey, J. Egeland, N. 
Granewall. A. Green and H. Nan- 
collas. and Mis.ses B. Stevenson, D. 
Wood. A. Craig, M. Slieppy, B. 
Starck, S, Mills, L. Mills, J. Ridge, 
C. McCo.'-.mick, K. Egeland, S. Ege­
land.
'♦I- Jit 5;:
Charles II Versus Oliver Cromwell
BERRY PICKERS 
TO BE IN DEMAND 
THIS SEASON
SAiSCHA Caieiidar e o ®
Uy DORIS LEEDIIAM HORilS ]
With Royal Oak Day approaching, , 
May 2!l pinpoints our memory to ' 
that strange period in our history j 
between the birth on May 29 of 
Charles II and his returning lo Eng- i 
land after years of exile to take : 
the throne, as rightful king, after! 
the dissolution of the Common- ; 
i wealth under Oliver and then Ftich- I 
l ard Cromwell. They \yere stirring j 
i times of civil war. when Round- ; 
I heads were at grips with the Cav- | 
alitrs or King's party. ;
We all know llie story of the fugi- ; 
live king, weary and footsore, hunt- I 
' ed irom ci'ossing to crossing of the ^ 
‘ Severn River, after the battle of 
I Worcester in IG.M, in which the 
; King's party was utterly routed.
, ,At three in llie morning, Charles 
i found himself at Boscobel avid, in 
the home of a cer'ain Wiliiam Pen- 
; dei'el, he found asylum and a hid- 
I ing place in the priest's hole. Close 
I by was the great Boscobel wood 
: with its massive oaks.
borrowed countryman's boots. Into | 
these, Joan poured hot cinders to! 
dry them and we are told she wedg-; 
ed soft paper between his toes. i 
Word came that £100 (big money i 
in those days) was offered foi‘ news | 
of the royal fugitive hut "were it I 
£1000 it were to uio purpose.'' said ^ 
the Penderels.
Keep B.C. forests green-
100 POU.XDS 1
At the home of the Penderel's ; 
who were Catholics, Mrs. Pendercl. ! 
Joan, made a "posset of milk and ; 
beer", and brought the King warm | 
water for the galled feet wliich had! 




But not long could the King rest; 
in the Penderel's home and. with ' 
another refugee from the battle, i 
Colonel Lane, the two men climbed 
the now fanioms Boscobel Oak and 
lay all day hidden in tlie leafy 
Ivranches. Joan iianded up cheese 
mid bread wrapped in a cloth, and 
a cushion for her royal guest. The 
King we are told was "well [liensed 
with these attentions".
The Roundhead soldier.s sjient 
i'iHir.s beating the undergrowtii in 
their search for the king—anti Joan, 
to allay suspicion, took a bill iiook 
i.nd wandered about near lier hotiie, 
collecling sticks and branches. 
DLSGUISE
The story continues with Charles 
disguised as a Roundhead. Ins hair 
badly cut, and his face stained with 
■ivalnut juice, mounted on a sturdy 
Iiorse with Mistress Jane Lane on 
a pillion behind liini. What a mo­
ment it must have been when they 
rode into a company of Roundheads 
encamped on a bridge! But. a 
"mail servant” and his "mist'-ess" 
were allowed to ' pass, and many 
iiours later, Charles escaped by ship 
to Holland. We often read of the 
Lanes and their part in effecting
their King's escape, so it is good 
to read that when Charles II came 
into his own in UUiO once again he 
did not forget the kindly country­
woman who had ministered to him. 
He issued a warrant to Joan Pen- 
derel of £100. Nine years later Joan 
died and was buried in Whiieladics 
Churchyard. Shropshire 
TO.AIUSTONE
Her tombstone bears thi.s inscrip­
tion;
Hei'e lieth the bodie of a 
Friend the king did call.
Dame Joane, hut now .she 
Is deceased and goiie 
Anno domiiii
So the •'King's Irivmd”, wife ot 
the country farmer and woodsman 
William Penderel, received lu-r re­
ward. Through the lengili nnd 
lii'cadlh of England, tliere are inn.s 
bearing the sign of ‘‘The Royal 
Oak". Most ot them depict, -a leafy 
Irec from whose branches peep a 
king, wearing a crown.
How different tile real .story ot 
the exhausted young man with a 
].>rice on liis head lying asleep, lii.s 
head on Joan's cushion in the lap 
of Colonel Lane, waiting until dark 
to continue his flight.
National Employment Service has 
is.sued a call for men, women and 
children to register for berry pick­
ing. Picking of this year's .straw­
berry crop is expected to get order 
way within the next few weeks, with 
a possible shortage of pickers luitil 
students are released from school.
All school student.s, 12 year.s ol 
age and over, who are free from 
school, or available during week­
ends, are aeceptniile for berry pic!;- 
ing and tliosc wishing to ap;ily 
should cal! at the emijloyr.u nt of­
fice. 1039 Johnson St., and register 
as .soon as possible. Student-: can 
register any afternoon up to -I 
o'clock.
Ill tho meantime, it is •■rgrvi 
that as many vivailahlo adiiii.s as 
possible register for this imijorlant 
work.
Sidney and are;i residents should 
register with Mr.s. J. Hamilton 
Grundy. 9T-I1 Fourth St., Sidney.
Monday,
TUURSDAV, MAY 2(! to WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1 
.May 31) - - SANSCHA General Meeting 8.00 p.m.
! Monda.v, Alay 30 - 
! Wednesday, .fune 1
Rae Burns Dancing •Clas.s 
Rae Burns Dancing Class
4.00-0.30 p.m. 
3.30-8.00 p.m.
; .stock fed diseased roots.
! te) Destro.v all weed helongine to
tlie cabbage family such as cress, 
mustard, .shepherd’s pur.se, etc. 
tf' Do not u.se tools or equijjment 
from field.s where clubroov ha.s 
been present without first Ihor- 
miglily cleaning and sterilizing.
CAR CLUB FANS 
SEE TWO FILMS
Other fvicls to know a'oout club- 
root ;irc that acid, low-lying or poor- i 
I ly drained soils I'nvor the di:sease.
' It may also be spread by drainage 
; waler and hy soil carried on the 
i fc'ct vil vinimals as well as by imple- ! 
; menis.
On Friday evening. May 20, the 
deacons of Shiggett Alemorial 
Church held a social lime for the 
boys of the Car Club 
Jack Aloffat gave a short talk on 
"the points of purchasing a car". 
Two films were shown. There were 
entitled, •'Gentleman Jakyll and 
Drh-er Hyde" and "The Broken 
Doll’'. Botli films were put out b.y 
till' safety council. Refreshments 
were served.
B U 1 L D I N G B A R G A I N S
Cimihinalidn
C.vmpiele
Storm Doors- 12x'20 Garage- 
Complete
planting if any have swvdlings on 
the roots.
(b) Avoid purchasing or selling 
plants with root swellings.
to Avoid growing seedlings in soil j 
known to have previously produc-! 
ed plants '.vith root swellings.
Id) Avoid using manure from live-
146”
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
:’.041 Doufflas St. Phone EV 5-2486
Engla)id did not enjoy the severity : 
of the Commonwealth witn its; 
numerous prohibitions and, in UKii), j 
decorated churches and buildings ! 
with oak leaves and nauches on his i 
return at the restoration. So to this I 
day many people wear natural oak | 
or gilded oak leaves in memory of 




WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
TORONTO, ONT. “I am most 
hapjvy with the results I have 
gotten from using the Narau 
Plan. I have lost inches around 
the waist, hips and thighs, I feel 
better than 1 have ever felt and 
to my pleasure people have re­
marked about the change in my
By R. M. ADAMSON, P.Ag.
Clubroot is one of the most 
troublesome diseases affecting veg­
etable crops in ; the B.C.. coastal 
area. Itiis particularly serious be­
cause it attacks the very important 
cruciferous family of vegetables in­
cluding cabbage, cauliflower, Brus­
sels .sprouts, kale, broccoli, radish 
and turnips. :
/ Another reason for concern is the 
, fact, that frequently it will persist 
in the soil for as; long as /seven 
years or/more.‘/Thus, if there:.are 
mo host plants! for it to/attack,’ and: 
this would include cruciferous weeds 
such: ’as :mustard l and //shepherd’s 
,‘Purse,xdt / will yremain:; in. a resting/
' stage/resisting: dryness/ or//wetness'
, of: the/ koil/until /vegetable.: crops ! of 
■ the cruciferous - faniily, are,,: again 
/planted; in/the/ivicinityFlit/; will/then 
become ’active again, to attack the 1 
host plant.
I Clubroot affeefs; the/root/ system,/ 
foi-ming galls or: clubs :‘andi thus ’ pre-: 
vents .efficient;;:uptake/;of ’water /or, 
plant mutrients:: ::/In/,extreme:; cases 
it causes, wilting and even death to. 
the plant. / Measures: for /its control 
have : been investigated’ for/ many 
years in : many . research . .centi'es,
. both from the standpoint of cliemi- 
cal control and of breeding for re­
sistance to disease. Considerable 
progress is being made in both 
phases.:-;.
Three’ clubroot, resistant sti'ains 
of .cabbage,, bred at. the University 
I of Wisconsin, have been tested ut 
j Saanicliton, two of them for three 
season.s and one fur one year. Of 
niain crop type, they appear to 
withstand the race,s of clubroot pres­
ent in local soils. Further testing 
will determine whether , they iiave 
sufficient merit to recommend them 
for clubroot infested soil.
CHEAIICAL CONTROL 
/The chemicar method of- control 
has been investigated during the 
past four: seasons. The most prom­
ising treatment to date h%s been aii 
application at the time of Trans­
planting of pentachloronitroben- 
zene (PCNE) available locally as 
Terraclor.: In The; wettalRe powder 
form it/can he applied in' the , trans­
planting solution. On mineral soils 
/where it' has /been /tested, it; has 
been = effective : in providing: suffi- 
.cientprotectidn.for/normal'develop- 
,inent :of the plant /in the/early/part, 
of its growing season.
:F:This '/early/protection :/is//critical; 
for it will often: permit: development 
of: norihal crops, even /though / late 
root infection may. occur. . A satis-- 
factory rate pf/applicatidn has been 
one ounce::per/two gallons of .water,, 
using eight fluid/ ounces/of .solution 
per plant: The trials are being coh- 
' tinned'.,:’/''.
appearaiico. Needless to say 
quite a few people have started, 
the Naran Plan through my 
reconimendation.” A. Burrows, 
Kinsway Cres., Toronto, Ont.
Nothing can ; make yo-u feel 
more uncomfortable and de­
pressed than the creeping threat 
of excess weight. You only live 
once, why waste so much of your 
life feeling sluggish and dis-, 
couraged with your appearance. 
Once excess weight is removed 
your whole appearance and out­
look on life will improve. It is 
simple how you can lose weight 
without back breaking exercise 
; or starvation diets. ; Try the : 
Naran Plan today, it is sold on . 
a money, back guarantee and is 
available at your drug store.’ ,
f^The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPAmMEUT
Sciaitifiriilly correct in frames
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! Quick and Easy Building’ t 
CONTACT [
T. J. De La Mare ;
They like Uie 100% .“sanie-as-nsw” guarantees on all 
/ repairs . / /.: the free/estimates // . . /sensible/, prices,// 
|/ :/rhey like, the way/NaUonal haye:/their car/ready’/the/// 
same day, in ■ most cases;; In fact, from a scratch, ’
; 2851 Tudor Avenue, /Victoria J
Plioiie / G R 7-1071 or GR 7-3265
: V dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
/ /Since ; prevention is much: ;ea.sier 
than control, tho.se whose gardens 
are free, of clubroot should guard 
against it. The . following sanitary 
practices are listed by W. R. Foster, 
provincial plant pathologist, in Hor­
ticultural Stencil 8, “Clubroot of 
Cabbage and Other Crucifers”, 
available on request from the Horii- 
cuHurnl Brancli, B.C, Department 
Agriculture, Victoria, or the Experi­
mental Farm, Saanicliton;
I a) Destroy young seedlings , before
iImIIIIK* "'"ft
Sifl, t lie newsvendor, ips into the bank t() 
t: hange an un\vieldy" twentY-dollar bil 1, 
Youn}.( Charley liiis heard that the bank is 
where money comes from and drops in to 
get. sonic. Neithor is a regular eustonier-- 
yet. But botlv get a (Viendly reeo|)tion and 
iiltention that leave.s them feeling good. 
Tliey’ll be back ligain. Sid tomorrow, may* 
be, Charley in a year or two.
Customer's reqiiirements may dilTer—they 
may be great, i-lipy may be small—but the 
M.*i’vice tboy roceive at Tlie Canadian 
Bank of Gomnieice is always the same... 
capable and (,'ourleous service t hat makes 
oanking a pleasure, 'lliis is the reasorii 
people across Giinada look on the Bank 
rvt rVimnvMv-D ng the familiar symhcvl of 
'■service.sincerely: rendered,/
Ity MARGARET K, CUNNINGHAM
Delightful program of .singing and 
mu,Ml.’ V.U;, iioii.i iH uif Million ll.’ill, 
Gange.s, on .Satui'day evening. May 
H, hy Uic vvell; linown Vaneonver 
trio, Mrs. Betli :Mon’ison, puuiist; 
Gordon Ivunil, tenor and Miss l''roii- 
idti Baki.T, coiilrallo .and eloeution- 
i.st, Tliis wa.s tlie filtli concert, given 
on tlio Island by llieso Talenled iii't- 
’ ist.s ■ mid was greatly enjoyed by 
l•vel'yone iii'i.'sent, stage o! .the 
iiall, gay tvith baskets and vase.s of 
ininive lilm-'.s, white bridal ;'wreatli 
and :eoloreti tubiis, liie.) been tlecof. 
nted tor Ihi* oeeaslon by Mewlamef; 
Bannister, .Worllunulwi anti : Mr/ 
Undei'liill, : / .: / .
MiiSB Baker nnd Mi’. ,Lnml oiiened 
will) a duet, Mendelssohn's "Greet­
ings", Mrs, Morrison aceoinpriiiied 
the slngtVi’ii llininghoul tbc./evening’s 
enterlaiinrieni,' Durinu the opening 
ensemble iinnihers her tine .soprano 
voice was beard blending with llie 
olhei's’ in "All Through Ihe Nljlit" 
and "Ei'iksny , Love Lilt", nnaeeoni- 
pnnied.
It wn/s deligbttnl to li.Hteii to Miss
FOR FIFTH TIME
I Haker'.'i song.s find recitation.s, Vocal
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
Call us yi)ur hankers
lOlo.'t rendereil .were: ’'Have Yon 
Seen But a White Lily Grow’?", 
"Sally tiarden.s", "Sweet Nightlri- 
j giile",. "I'lii Ower Young ..to Marry 
. |^•|K'b,■mted Glade", "If
i l.ove Were Ahvny.4 Lauglitei'". 
i Heeiiatiorei inciiuiijd Panbiio John- 
: ‘ion'.s "Ojisloh" and later in the 
’ ertnin;,;, garlied in a . Irmi;), lilaek 
; mess I'oini.iielt’ >.',‘it|i ieinlier,v Ir.it,
’ eliewes, mul carrying ii lengthy nnv 
; lirelbiv / Alim I,laker/: portrayed tlie 
’ jpinstensb "Miss. Perkins",/In’ an 
;..iu!usuij! vein Slit; gave Hie antUenee 
’ an insight imp the (■aprieiansness of 
: "man",''
I LCNOR'; . .
, Gui4,,iii ii,s; u|ii,satii. tenor
[ of the parly, gave , an electrifying 
j.p«T..fw'fnii»m:e. .in. hi.’i. rendition of 
’ three Italian (.ipenUic , .seleetioiiJ; 
"Apriie"' (To.siii, "LniVgi/ Dal Caro
Bene" (Sartii, ••0 Del Mi'o Ainiiti 
Ben" iDonaudyi and Le Beve from 
Ahniuo , l.j,v i'vI.i.s.5i.*oc..-i.. Mr. i-niul 
e.xcellent tenor voice was. heard tu 
full ndvnntiige llirongliout the eve­
ning.. He also; i.s /pe.sses.sed of ti 
lileasing .stage.- personality, d4iter 
in tlie,: evening In lighter vein: .Mr,; 
l.iitid sang: "Border Ballad", the 
enehnnUng "1 Hear You , Calling 
Mo" iind "In tlie Crariit.ni Wliei'e.llie 
Pratit's Gi'ow."..,,,//;
' Wonderful ; piano seloctioir.t :b,V’ 
Mrs,: Beth Morrison included ."Tlie 
Ciickoii''.; (Dnnuiii), "G a v o t ie'' 
tGluek-Brainns), '‘Nocturue'’ fChii, 
liin), "Hhap.sptly ";.: i rirahin.'i), : con- 
i.dilding will) two dislinel. eonlr/i.sl.s, 
Pi.ihngreiVs/ powerful "'The ■ .Sen"/ 
followed , by the light; .;nid d.'lteiile 
totieh of "The/ Mnsie Box":
In / .eonelndiiig / Ihoir progi'ain, 
.MIfis Baker and Mi', Land .siiiig 
"When a Pullet Is Pluniii" iini.l 
"Any Tiiiie/s lvi.ssn)).i. Time" from 
Chii Cliiii Chow, The evening'h en- 
tei'tiiiinnent : entile to a dose with 
(he ensemhle giving n nunilier of 
Strmi.s.s waltzes, the piano selec- 
tions being played liy Mi's. Morri­
son tuid the vocal duets. taken hv 
Mr.^ I.,and and Mis,s Baker, .
During llie inlennis.sion Arele 
dleneon G, H, Holmes thanked the 
l,‘,ue,’.it m lists till uumiUK over to tlu* 
Islam] again diis yeiu’, and em'- 
,sages were: pi'e.senleil hv Mr.s, 
Holnu'!’;.
I Followimt ihr* niTK.'t’.'im Ow*
j artiHis sat down to/a;light supper al 
i Bt,. George's parish hall, where Hiey 
I were joined by : Miss Baker’s /pur’.
' onl.s l\Ir (iriil Alt'Si' P’ Hut* I .I-’
j ileaervn and / Mni /'Holni/s tmd : ji 
f nmnher of frieiuL. ■ UefK'shmenl's 
I were iierved I'ly Mr.s. Holme.s, hk- 
j spHied ,i.iy Mesdames Norton, Eagle,s, 
H, Pin.:*,.*, ,to,yee iMrons and liy 
David and Marilyn :,Parfions. :/
,| '.v t'/d-M r f” ' ■
|: ■ 'ill:
mm.PILSENER
• M « -course:/ ■ I/S®?*®"'
.C.’.s Favorite because of the taste
For, Your Printing, Nee^.» ;, 
0;.Bj 'The' Review ■
for (rco liotnc delivery, phone: YIH S-3041
■’///. -M'hl CAIlUNG'a»i;w£kttS‘|!l.C;l llMifta./:
' Itii'i atlvettgemeet is nol p'.i1:iliihGi or di
■
BttftMilMIlMIlllliBMmlllMKrflMtlltottMllf
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Young Baseball Players 
Compete For Major League
“By “CATCHER»\
League officials report fhal this 
year there will be baseball for all 
youngsters in the nine to 13 age 
group, living in School District 63.
At present there are approxim­
ately 150 boys playing, and ihe best 
60 of them will be dressed in uni­
forms and separated into four 
teams. They are called the “major 
league” and the remainder of the 
boys will play in a “minor league”.
It is expected that there will be 
at least four minor league teams in 
the circuit which will provide ample 
opportunity for all boys to make the 
majors. Three sponsors are in now 
and a fourth is needed to round out 
the league.
In Sidney the Canadian Legion 
and the Army and Navy are signing 
up all the players available and at 
Deep Cove the recreation council 
are the governing body. Brentwood,' 
hasn’t come up with a .sponsor so! 
far. but the coach and manager feel ] 
confident: that there, will be one j 
shortly. , , , ,!
IN AND j
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two) '
This is a very worthwhile venture i Representative Kinsmen from the 
undertaken by the league officials i Sidney district attending the con- 
and it certainly deserves the pub- | vention in West Vancouver over the
lie’s support. A lot of boys are kept; , , j • , j •, f, holiday week-end included Presi-busy playing a competitive sport, 
and at the same time it provides , dent and Mrs. Gordon Campbell.
entertainment for the spectators. 
To make this venture a success this 
year, the league officials ask that 
any interested adult, of either sex, 
may contact them because they 
have countless jobs for them to 
undertake.
All games in Sidney are held at 
SANSCHA on Saturday and Sundays.






Near John Dean Park 
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. 
DAILY
Q. If a man, who has no car, has 
a dale with a girl who drives her 
own car, does she drive him to his 
home at the end of the evening and 
then drive to her home alone, or 
should he see her home and then 
take public transportation?
A. Inconvenient though it may 
seem, the proper thing for the man 
to do is to go home with her and 
then take public transportation to 
his home.
President-elect and Mrs. Tom Spar 
ling, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Flint. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Tyler, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Kennaird and Otm Plaschko, all 
of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth 
St., and Mrs. Hugh McPhail, Prin­
cess Ave., have returned to their 
homes after attending conventions 
in Revelstoke. B.C. Mr. Chappuis 
was a delegate to the Knights of 
Pythias convention and Mrs. Mc­
Phail was the delegate appointed to j 
attend the Pythian Sisters couven-! 
tion, representing Victory Temple,] 
No. 36, Sidney. 1
Miss Wendy Ashby, a bride-elect | 
of June 11, was the guest of honor | 
at a miscellaneous shower held at I 
the Weiler Ave. home of Mrs. G. 
Jendrossek on May 18. The bride
The new’spaper continues to be 
the most entertaining single event 
in our daily lives for the money. If 
you don’t believe this try not read­
ing a paper for a week. If you are 
s|:;; normal you be-
\ gin to wonder 
what is going 
on. You dial a 
news broadcast 





while when he originated a decent 
row, followed it along, prodded it 
when it flagged. When he had one 
running, each day his paper held 
promise of extra entertainment, 
even surprise.
SELF-EXPRESSION 
In a few weeks he was going to 
start a national issue and he invit­
ed participation. Pick your own 
side. I could watch for a letter 
mailed in from British Columbia 
with a signature that was quite 
funny at second glance. And sure 
enough it appeared, a runaway win­
ner with a fresh argument for the 
old standby about a new flag. Read­
ers picked up their cudgels, siiarp- 
ened their pens and wrote letters 
! in waves of patriotism. The brigin-
Gray Camuhfli pressing a but­
ton and out of a clear blue sky 
there falls an i.^merican spy.
A night passes and you turn on | ator did not have to fan the flames j
the radio again. It can give you a | of controversy by replying to his i
breakfast of toast and ulcers. For 1 fii-st blast. He actually might have j
elect was presented with a beautiful says he can push an-j sneaked one in there, but hi.-; wit]




The first two of five 200,000 horse­
power hydraulic turbines, the most 
powerful in North America, are now 
in commercial operation at this 
Northern Quebec town. Each is 20 
per cent more powerful than the 
units at Grand Coulee on the Co­
lumbia River; the full output of the 
$150 million project will be a mil­
lion horsepower.
All five turbines in the pow’er sta­
tion can be controlled together as a 
single machine by governors of the 
magnetic aniplifier type, and water 
for the turbines is channeled to the 
powerhouse through a six mile long 
concrete-lined tunnel.
The Chute-des-Passes develop­
ment itself is mammoth in size; 
the powerhouse is a subterranean 
chamber 470 feet long and some 450 
feet below the earth's surface. The 




Annual membership tea of the 
Assumption Council of the Catholic. 
Women’s League, Brentw'cod. took 
place at the Keating Institute Hall, 
Saanichton, on Sunday. May 15, 
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Special guests were members of 
Our-Lady-of-Grace council, Salt 
Spring Island, and those of St. 
Elizabeth’s council, Sidney. Pres­
ent also W’as Rev. Father P. Han­
ley, spiritual director of the three 
councils of the league on the Saan­
ich Peninsula and Gulf Islands.
In the tea room bowls of white 
lilacs and pansies made colorful 
centres for the tables where tea was 
served. Convener was Mrs. S. Byre. 
Mrs. M. A. Dolan, president of the 
local council, welcomed the guests, 
and receiving memberskios was 
Mrs. J. H. WTieeler.
For Rubber Stamp.? 
Cali The Review
After the Long Week-end Come and Have Your 
DIAMOND RINGS CHECKED and CLEANED 
At No Cost To You!
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
CRUSHED ICE FOR COCKTAILS OR
ice:tn''.’bl6ckS'"'. vV.L'j
VAM ISLE SaARIIIA - - 6R:5908; : ::
i:|Y24-HblJR;SElWieE FOR BOATS ORHOME USE y
It is our pleasure to deliver your 
Store Needs promptly and without
Just
Sidney's Onl'y Independent ^ 
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon Aye. GR 5-2913
NOW OFFERING
in Men’s and Boys’
Loafers, Desert Boots 
Black Gore Loafers, Rubber Soled Oxfords, 
Neoprene Soled Oxfords and Boots.
Gui* Stock is Now Complete and we can 
Save you Money on your Shoe Purchases.
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. • Phone GR 5-1831
Altasweei .... 2: LB for
mmEE
(INSTANT) Folfior'.s ()-OZ. for
mMCMES
-CliUilH, Slk*e<i : 28-OZ for
SPAGMETTI 2ior
In 'rornalD Snuctv (Minkin’H) 15-OZ.
RMWAMWiilrf ;
(.lELLTED). Bonus a-OZ. Tin
Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centro
SIDNEY CASH mmm
Beocon Avonuo Phonot GR 5-1171
mother, Mrs. D. G. .Ashby was the j to the countries where these
recipient of a lovely corsage of i PLnes are operating, 
white chrysanthemums. The' gifts '‘‘O"' ^^re alarmed. You
were presented in a gaily decorated 
umbrella. Guests included Mes-
want the names and numbers of the
We exchanged some letters and he 
was giving deep (nought to another 
dandy issue which he thought could 
outrun anything he had done yet. He
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAANICW FL&RISm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
dames F- Royston, R. Tucker, B. ’ it, if you don’t: take a paper, is 
Harrison, G. Rousseu, A. Spooner, I raid the neighbor’s trash can hop- 
and Misses Jean Griffiths. Barbara > ing he has not burned his old copies. 
Starck and Diana Walker. | But the paper is more fun than
Local prize winners in the Scan-! ‘'hat. Every time I open one it is in 
ich lAyrshire 4-H Club’s calf exhibits { hope of finding a fellow fruitcake 
at the Victoria Industrial and Agri- i hke the one we discovered in Al- 
cultural Fair were: for placing in | berta. He had written a letter to 
the ring. 1, Raymond Reimer; 2, ' the editor. Now all kinds of people
Douglas Reimer;'3, Bonnie Reimer’ I write to the editor and one may
players and the only way you can ‘ had to pick the right paper and be
For showmanship, 1, Bonnie Rei­
mer; 2, Raymond Reimer; 3, Rose 
Couling. This is the first year for 
this 4-H club.
careful of the district he brought 
into the dispute. |
It concerned dogs. The trick is to j 
complain about a dog or dogs in a ;
SHOWER FOR 
BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Lindsay Jones, bride-elect, 
was honored when Mrs. G. Sluggett 
and Mrs. R. Knott were co-hostesses 
at a; shower held recently at the 
home of. the former on Beach, Drive, 
Brentwood . Bay. Corsages ; were-; 
presented: to the/bride-to-be and 
.mother of :the groom-elect. .Many 
lovely gifts were concealed in a 
decorated laundrj', basket and. pre­
sented to the honored guest by Miss 
Judy; Slu,
judge the paper itself by these let­
ters. The paper can be sparkling 
or dull. The letters may be opin­
ionated, fat-headed, conceited, pom­
pous, half-ba'Ked, angry or frus­
trated. /
. But this letter, signed by a/well 
known person, set . me wondering. 
What kind of a man is he really? 
Is he writing this, letter because he 
thinks he has an issue, to see his 
name in the paper, or is he pulling 
our legs?
The Calgary Herald which ci-ack- 
les with good letters and has never 
beeii,. known to duck r an issue, ran 
the following, or something like: it:
: “1 wentiito the post office today 
for stamps .and was handed a sheet 
of..the .messiest reproductions any-
: Invited guests!were Mrs! r! Cle- one] could/deyLe.^l/thbught it was
a/joke.: /Who.:is :the, pinhead in the
carefully selected district crossing 
a mythical lawn. Make the descrip­
tion of the dog general enough to 
worry several dog lovers. Mention 
a fence you erected has not stop­
ped them. Throw in a charge that 
the city fathers have failed in their 
duty by not passing a law that all 
dogs must be chained. And if you 
want to be a devil threaten to shoot 
the next canine, tresspasser that, 
tries to leave a calling card on your 
flower bed.
This splits the community right 
down the middle. Fanatic dog lov­
ers charge into the breach while 
others with no pets of their own, or 
perhaps a cat, remember to air 
theii’ views. So a 'decent , contro­
versy..starts and people; are given a 
chance to blow off- some honest 
steam : and forget; the larger issues 
.of the day . Your paper means much 
more to you 'in surprises, chuckles, 
the wonderful ..'world of self-expres­
sion if you. try to write short, pithy 
letters to'the.editor. ; ;
RANDLE'S LANDiNS
SHELTERED .MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
27tf
Keep Up With The News . .. Read The Review
/metti / Mrs. ; R../. Crocker./' Mirs.;/ C. 
Douglas, Mrs. R. Douglas,; Mrs. A: 
: Ferguson/(MrsA./Ha mil ton/:; Mr s. 
'M;;Hamiltbn; Mrs; Av; Pugh/ 'MrsVG;
canoe?’/'.'// '/Jc;/;;/::,''':':/-'.;;;;
/'The , writer - is; an ,;artist,; j so ;;he 
might: have beeiidisturbed;, aestheti.J
Slug^jS'ie^ Misse^'iAYkhcitt;
P.:iKnott,f D.;Gluggett.'.M.: Sluggett;i!?^?^’^"W 
' .friends,i ; r wrote]' the;;same; paper: as 
follows:V and; L.;,. Sluggett.; Refreshmehts;were served (following ;a/ple'asaht/evening 
of games and contests.
/Tlie/;:marriage/;of;JMiss:' LindsayJ . . ,
Jones riovDhn’Douglas, (skn 'of/ Mr
Particularly if you/have, started,it. j
/(/EXPENSIVE,.EXPANSION 
/;'In; .the /ast (12;;:years ' capital ex-; j 
pendjtures oh; new construction,, ma- 
chineryi; arid ; equipment: in ,Canada’s ’j ; ; ;- 
,motor(vehicle/manufacturihgiindus- 
try amounted to $252,000,000. An- 
“For the information or Mr. other $128,000,000 was spent on re- 
................., whose eye should be as pair and maintenance. as
and(Mrs. :G.;Douglas/Sluggett,Road, I





will be in attendance;
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1
a t R e s t ( H a V e n H 0 s p i t a ].
;!"!,'■((/!;'./GR 5-1121'""!'
( for appointment.
In 1929 Canada exported (>4,863 
passenger cars and 36,848 trucks; 
" ' (.This ,(; appeared ;> in; ( the ■ (column ,j 39 per cent of the year’s/production, 
i;under(the headline: “UpKhe Creek:” In 1959 Canada; exported only 9,761
I and (caused a nice little; flurry, from] 
j people who/(were ( interested ( in, the 
(following subjects, lousy: stamps,
I the federal cabinet, Indians at Hob- 
I bbina, canoes and creeks. (Sliiiping' 
in : the name ; of a cabinet minister, j 
and a current issue might confuse] 
the original letter] but, it opens the i 
field. I
' It also brought; a note from the | 
author of the first ] letter . He was 
delighted,]; You would think I had 
done him a per.sonal favor, (For he 
confessed this; was a hobby , of his. 
It made his daily paper more worth
cars]] and 2,002 trucks; three 
cent iof . total] production. / -
per
,: ];]; /. The;; :;(
DEVON BAKERY
I Your choice of models with
19" and 22'' cutting v/idths. Rug-
,S0 I —f!
. J Priced to fit your budgel.




GR 5-1832 Berifoii at rourlli
• Winri-up aulcma’ic tlarting ; - • Finger tip Ihrolhe control
• EaL'fy Blo-.Ce Atlochmcnl / •; Adjust-omatic vvSeeis
; , • , Sioggered r teel wtyols for cior.e trimming ; , ’ ,
]'( • StoiJy, rcIr.fciccJ steel housing
• Perfect bnicinco for.smooih oper-glioh ,
• Special engine silencer /’
, ; • liooulitul Arabian Ivory anrl Brighcrtoi’ finish
See the F-A' Power Mower: NOW. at
MMMw Mmmmmw:
LAWN MOWER SALES & SERVICE
Eas^' Terms Available - Trade-Ins Welcomed ~ 
























SEE HIGH QUALITY KELVINATOR 
.Refriprators !aiti!:'Dccp!Frcc2crs..!,^ „ '^! ’.
on !;QUR.'!;FLo,bR
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